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W. S. MCNABB, President 	B.  V. ANDREWS, Active Vice Pere. , 
.WALTER C. SIKES, Cashier • 

The Hansford County 
Bank 
;UNINCORPORATED) 

We do ,a general banking business and your pat-
ronage will be appreciated. 

.COME' IN 'AND SEE US 

Ca.pitai :Stocky $1 0,000.00 

HANSCOM), TEXAS 

U.o Liberty Loan 
onds 	tie dler 

-BOND OF LOYALTY 

"kicked by all:of the resources of the richest nation 
in th'e orld." These bonds may be purchased on 
the 4nstallmeat plan. 
2 Per Cent on Subscription 	18 Per Cent on June 28th 
20 Per 'feet on July 20411 	30 Per Cent on August 15th 

• ` 	̀ 	30 Per 'Cent on Atieust 30th 

They bear interest at the rate of,3 172 per cent and run for thirty 
years, subject to redemption in 15 years. If an'y bonds are issued 
during the war which bear a high& rate of interest - these bonds 
'automatically bear such.increased, rate. 

If you desire to become a Patriotic Liberty Bond Holder we will 
be grad to receied your subscription for same. No charge made 
for any servicerendared by us ie connection with „the •purohese 
sale of Liberty `Bonds. 	 ' 	 • 

"Elle <First National Clank 
Nansford, TeZas 

Why Swear? 

e 

!rear' 

• ,This is a utilitarian age in which ?My  pecuniary tee--ulte.are 
supposed to be worthy of consideretion, and in, the query,of the 
alerts of trade weak, "Will wearing pay?" 

 

de- Bid curses ever facilitate intricate bookkeeping. see, 
Dels-er•ofaiiity ever strengthen onees,creditat the bank? 

Does Ge,d.-o"'nuillg things deepen the confidence of the com- 

munity in a, man's b1.1. ne" integrity? 
Does a merchancs peAnity commend eithere liltuself ,or his 

goods? 	 ' se, 
Did oaths ever take the meaM7 out, of a easterner or mei- 

lect a bad debt? 
Has ever a boss mechanic or forest  

his men more proficient by ripping eat cut 
Has a physician ever added effieacy to hi 

lashing his patients with a profane tongue? 
Has any lawyer ever attracted paying clients theshis office 

-, by his profanity? Has it ever helped him to analyze hig‘mr.o? 
Is swearing a real value in eharamer? 
Wby shdUld an honorable men have to add „oaths to. emir,' 

firm his word? 
"What does,Satan pay you fee ewearing?", was the practi-

cal question put to a profane men. '`He doesn't pay Inc any-
thing," was his eoply. "Well, you work cheap," responded his 
repro ver,."th lay, aside the chareeler of a gentleman', to, inflict 
so much gain en,yonr friends and civil people, and laetly, to 
risk your own eseecious soul, and her nothing. ,You „certainly 
do work cheap." 

The low voice of common swearing edeneleles one.w1th, the 
scum of ,society. 

Wheemere silly than this,sine Suppose you use the word 
bloody instead of God end you were heard to say: "What's 

I

, the bloody goted. of using the bloedy word bloody every bloody 
time you use the bloody word,ehleedy?—leadisen G. Peters in 
Fort Werth Record. 

f serum factory made 
es at his men? 

rescriptions by 

Largest and nest 
Liir of . Q Farm and Ranch LANDS 141441:s

nsford County 
•  

MONEY TO LOA I have an unlimited amount of money to loan on Farm and Ranch Lands. Best 

terms and lowest rate of interest. 

Ra  IS 2 L A 
HANSFORD, 
TEXAS 

Information Gladly Furnished 
Phone or Write, 

I hay! fi sale a large list of Farm and Ranch Lands in Hansford county, at prioas that will moat the approval of the purehaser. See. me 
at once ifyou want choice'lands near Spearman.  

rI 
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,.HANSFORD LOST 
BOTH GAMES 

,PIrst Ootikltree and Then Guymon 
the Locals 

The Hansford ball team, accompa-
nied hty a lively iititiclr gi'1,08E4?:.  Went 
to Ochiltree lash Saturday and Was 
defeated by the team of that Lowe by a 
good healthy majority. The home 
boys are not 	trim yet; they ,have 
not had suffieleet preetice and their 
team work and base imartieg' ithrow It, 
but they eeg improving 'iethillEy and 
will soon be putting out the genii-lee 
article in 'ball playing. Bays again 
worked'inthe bdi for Remake& said 
madeSthe Oehiltreo boys standup and 
take Mitiee Or six innings, but he has 
not had thflicient training to go a 

,full seSSileifeaq adis' pounded nether 
lively toward the 'cloth' of the game. 
However, he struck out ea many men 
as his opponent. '  

Skinday morning the team went to 
Guymon where they were again de-
feated, but by a greatly reduced score. 

'Davis did the heaVing act in this 
yam and the'boys say with a little 
`more practice,he will make a valuable 
acquisition lid  the local's pitching 

The Fitly Dollar Mond . 	 , 

In issuiag Liberty Loan Bantle in a 
denomination as small as $5d .the Sec-
retary of the United States' Tiieasury 
has put ii in the reach of almost 
every' American citizen to do a real 
and actual service, to hie country. Not 
all can fight, not :alle fein render per-
sonal service in ottiee alive, but thk 
who are denied the privilege of 
serving their country in person have 
'the Privilege of serving her by lending 
theSr mOney to Win het- Victilteiee.  

But it is not patriotism alone that 
urges the buying of Liberty Loan 
Bondi. Thrift and a wiee economy en 
Investing small savings commend 
these Liberty Loan I:hinds to small 
investors. They are safe, and con-
Mileaing their tee-free quality—free 
frbee all federal, state and Meal taxes 
)inheritance taxes excepted) and freo 
fromithy war taxpat,  may hereafter 
be levied, affording an absolute net 
incOMO of 3 1-2 perMent, they consti-
tute 'an ideal investment 'fee savings. 
Nor is there any reason for waiting 
fkir a later bond Issue in the expecta-
lion of a higher rate of interest being 
obtained, for the law provides that 
should ;Abell bonds be issued later, 
Libeety.Loan Hinds may be exchanged 
for them at par. The First National 
Bank of Haftsford will receive your 
subserieiton to Liberty' Loan Sonde 
and will make no charge for theirthr-
viceS. 

Monopoly is Wrong 

Some men sure 'believe in making 
hay while the sun shines. el. certain 
Texan some time ago bought thirty 
thousand bags of sugar, and has 
been holding it for very high prices. 
While the consumer is having burdens 
laid upon herb by the war, this Texan 

ueingeyeeer to make teemendous pro-
fits try' "his monopoly in sugar. While 
conscripting the youth of the land, 
why not conscript the 'wealth of the 
iand?—thainview News. 

Are Using Trucks 

Almost .all the freight coming into 
alageford these days is hauled by, two 
big trucks." A. 2-too Federal was put 
on the road list week by Rutledge 
Henderson and an Avery "of the stone 
size belonging to J. M. Lusk has 
been inekireiregular trips for.  the past 
ten days. These trucks,  bring in front 

,4e000 to 5,000 pounds, of freight at 5 
load and make the round  trip to the 
railroad in ten to twelsehoers. They 
went up -to Guymon on Tuesday etf 
this week and returned the same fay' 
e'with almost ten thousand pounds of 
freight, and a varied assortment of 
freight it was—everything to eat and 
wear, gasoline, farm ireiplemeets and 
the Lord only knows whatnot. This 
was sort of a trial trip for the Federal 
and J. R. Butler. the driver, says he 
made no particular effort to exceed 
the speed limit and was not loaded to 
capacity. This method of  freighting 
is certainly an improvement over the 
wagons and teams and as the teams 
ere needed in the fields to plant and 
cultivate the big row crops, these 
trucks are being put into service -at 

- an opportune time. The trucks will 
enable our merchants to carry larger 
and more complete stocks of , goods. 

Here's a New One 

Hanes off the Russian Thistle, or 
Tumble Weed. For many years the 
farmers cif this country have tried to 
rid themselves of,the Tumble Weed or 
Russian Thistle, and now Wm. F. 
Fletcher, SeientiSe Assistant ingbarge 
of the Government's.dry farming ex-
inside:tent station south of Woodward, 
Okla:, steps forth with the latest in 
"eats." '.'In view of the shortage for 
green vegetables on our tables at thee 
time of the year, I wish to call your 
attention to the Russian Thistle, or 
Tumble Weed, which at this time of 
the year es a tender, juicy plant," 
says IVIr. Fletcher. Sf tweets ,while the 
stems are easily broken it makes 
greens similar to spinach, and just toe 
good be e,,ll respects. The,peeparation 
for the table it, the same ae that given 
spinireh or  kale. What next?--Cana-
than Record. 

Offieutattouissims 

A goodly number of.eitizens inter-
ested in ehe Chautauqua ;net at :the 
courthouse Monday eyeningatadeper-
fected an organization whereby. tt is 
hoped the, plags of the -citizens may be 
successfully carried opt, and the com-
ing chauteuqua made a rousing sue-
dess. A. E. Townsetee, v-as elected 
president; A. F. Barkley, secretary 
and,R L. eleClellan, treasurer, The 
Peesident was empowered to appoint 
elle:recces/tre, eeeareletees for carrying 
on the work and we hope in next 
week's issue of the Headlight °to be 
able to give a fellereport of elarecpm-
mettee appointments, with an eutliee 
of the duties of each committee. By 
unanitnouavote of those present at the 
meeting, the chairman of the various 
committees to be appointed, with the 
president and secretary -of tne asso-
ciation, will conttitute the executive 
committee. The splendid interest 
meaffested,by our citizenship 5n .the 
Lyceum course held the past season 
has proven a great inspiration to the 
management. The Ls/demi-wears° was 
not only a financial sponse, but has 
been the means of creating a desire in 
the mimes eed hearts of our 	for 
better things in the way of .entertain-
meet and instruesthe send to this . is 
litegelyclue the effort which is now 
being made ,to put on a flue,-day 
chautauqua The chautauqua talent 
has already ,been engaged, and the 
contracts signed by allege thirty of 
our good Citizens who have expressed 
then' willingness to stand hack of the 
guarantee, thus expressing their faith 
in the citizenship of Ilansfordeopnty 
to come to thp front in the ehauteu-
sum movement with the same loyalty 
they did in our lycettea course the 
meet season. It was ueanimously de-
cided at the meeting last Monday 
evening that the lyceum coorse for 
this season should also be contracted 
•for, and that the Lyceum Association 
be ineeged into the Chautauqua A ssco 
elation and handled by the same man-
agement Ny4th the coining obautau-
qua and regular lyceum course, there 
is in store some great intellectual 
treats for the people of this commun-
ity and it is hoped and believed that 

„site,  in  Isaking them both a 

success.  
weeeisl!.  

The executive committee t.,* the 
r. Hansford Lyceum Association beg 

submit the following ...report of the 
finapcialcondition.of the association: 

'RECEIPTS 
,Amount brought forward from 

last year 	. 	. 	3i12.30 
Received from esale,of,season 

tickets 	. 	. 	. '121.00 
Door receiots .and ,sale of 

childrens' season tickets . 273.60 
---- 

,Total receipts 	. 	406.00 
,DISBURSIIIIENTS 

Paid. Otto liein Quartette 	. $ 85.00 
Hansford Headlight, „adv. . 	15.00 
Byron W. King 	. 	. I se 50 
D. B. Dillow for labor 	. . 	4.35 
The Henry Company 	. 	-.50 00 
_Mother's Club, selling tickets 	6.00 
For lumber 	 3.55 
Shubert tor hieing-piano 
The Trio Musical number 	. .37:50 
Mies Nanah Reese 	. 	. 15 00 
Headlight, pdv. and printing • 27.30 
G. A. Rickets 	- 	.. '55 00 
Col. Sobieski 	. 	. . :;2500 
Hotel hill, C01. Sobieeki, 	. 	3 00 
H. P. Bailey, stamps 	. 	88 
A. F. Beckley, 'phone calls . 	3.00 
H. V. Nesbitt, stamps and 

!supplies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	6.46 

Total disbursements 	. . 
7  _ 

Balance cash on hand 	. 22.30 

Total cash and disbursements $400.90 

Ace Powers-has hit uponan original 
.scheme for exterminating prairie dogs. 
Be owns an automobile and a Ford, 
op he purchased about six feet of 
hose which be attaches to the exhaust 
of one of the cars and sticks the other 
end fu a prairie deg hole. Aftereun-
ning the.engine a minute ordwo, Ace 
takes up the hose, stops the dog hole 
with dirt and the dogs in that partic-
ular hole ,are done for. This .pray 
appear in the native .of a joke -to 
Headlight readers, bat the scheme is 
practical. s  it is similar to the plans, 
though on a much smeller scale, used 
by the French in exterminating Ger-
mans who insist on running into the 
subterranean caverns under trenches 
taken in conflict. When they refuse 
to surrender said Germans are 
humanely asphyxiated. 	Any gas 
that will kill a Kaiserhektuza in  his 
hole is likewise deadly eo a prairie 
dog. 

Did you ever hear-ot -"Wale , test:" 
Hansford people may have aneoppor-
tunity of bearing one at an early date 
as S. B. Hale, our popular druggist-
and agent for the New Edison Dia-
'pond Disc talking Machine is now 
e,egotiatieg with The Phonograph 
cempany of-Kansas City-to put one 
en  here. The plan 4s ahis: 'One of 
tee .great Metropolitan Opera etagere 
_e4N,Raffold or Ida Gardner, for 
instance:Till be sent here for one or 

Duriug .the .recital - a more reeitals. 
eed on the -stage New Edison is ii 	

cord is played with the singenand 	
hed -ley the partly through .and fin 	

said that silver., or. vice, versa. It i 
.where these tone tests have 	'held  
they attract large audiences an'wren 

t to the lights are turned off it is ne 
impossible to distinguish whiesli-e 
doing the singing, the artist or the 
machine. The New Edisemeis truly, 
wonderful bet of machinery 
manufacturers are -.sparing 'neither 
time au- money in making their extra-
ordinary merits known to the world. 
Grand opera at Hansford would 
be something out of the ordinary 
tor ,a town .of this size and would 
attract considerable attention. 

Horses Seared tones* 

Two horses through fear of traina 
have dropped dead in their tracks 
during the past few days. "Teddy," 
family -horse belonging to Jno. J. 

•barn yard gate down. The horse wee 
too old to do service and was being 
cared for during-his old age. Then 
the other day up near Supply a work 
,horse belonging to W. H. Redfern, 
,quivered a little as !meths often 'do, 
then fell over dead, as a locomotive 
came steaming by. The horse was 
being used to haul dirt on•theatreees 
and was stopped near the track while 
the wagon was being loaded.—Wood-
ward Democrat. 

An Agent of -Peace 

America -pis.  in the •war slid-only-one 
outcome can be considered poesible 
by Americana. That is victory. To 
achteve victory the country must lute 
web the sinews of war. With victory 
will come peace and therefore each 
purchaser of a •Liberty Loan Bond 
may be considered an agent of peace 

John O'Loughlin was a visitor to 

Summer Visitors 

The Hockaday Trail eand the D-C-D 
Highway will bripg many visitors to 
Hensler(' county during the coming 
Summer. The coming of the railroad 
has awakened an interest in this 

staff. Both these games' were played section of country and' Hansford 
merely to get the home team in 'Work- county in particular, offering much 
ing order. The boys have never greater advantages than can be friend 
been properly organized before, and elsewhere. will experience a growth 
'the proper training could not be ob_ in wealth and population that will be , 
'tabled 'only fly Playing niatchedTa surprise to even the most optimis- 
games. 	 tic. Our advice to the homeseeker is 

Gimes have been matched with to huy a•home now. You will never 
again have an . opportunity to buy 
rich agricultural _land at the prices 
now prevailing in thiecounty. Think 
of laud which will •produce 'from 15 to 
40 bushels of wheat per acre selling 
at $e5 to $25 per acre. This land will 
pay for itself in one year aed the in-
ducements Of various kinds are so 

Ochiffree 	Satutldal Time' 9, and 
With Cuymon for Sunday, Jene ko; to 

be played on the home' _grounds. 
'The boys confidently expect •tO 'matte 
'a better showing during the remainder 
of the season. Instead of being dis 

'couraged hecateMof'the recent defeats 
'they are more enthusiastic than ever 
before sheens working out in a way great that they can not be overlooked 
that brings joy to the hearts of the by the prudent invest8rs who come 

managbrs and flips:-  The new suits our way this summer. Resters 
have nt5f yet arrPSed but Will be here should bid the landlord good-bye and 
at an early detee 	' 	' " 	heat it to. Hansford county instanter. 

A Nouel.antertaInment 

Prairie SogiClIkir 	Gerlach, a banker, fell dead when box 
ears ran off the track and lercike the 

II. 13. ,Quinn and sou Robert were Hansford Wednesday and has our 
hero from Guymon Wednesday. 	thauks for cash on subscription. 



' 	ee• fitaeeeefiefeelayeeeeefeee,,,,. .441  frafeeffil:Zi' 

ZeodiNn, a mere slip of a girl who, it is said, can trace her ancestry back to the queen of Sheba who vieitea. 
SolefilorVhas been formally crowned empress of Abyssinia. The illustration shows Zeoditon on her throne, and, in the 
backgraund, the main street in Adis Ababa, her capital, on coronation day. 

RUSSIA'S NEW ARMIES TRAIN IN THE STREETS 

Recruits on a plaza in Petrograd going through 
capital before being sent to the front. 

practice drill. Thousands of men are trained at the national 

    

•ifelitiefillfee4Meiefferiff, 

Old Glory Has W = ved Over Us For One Hun-
dred And Forty Ye s. It Is The Sentiment Uniting 

Us As A Nation Th t Mapes It More To Us Than 

A Beautiful Piece of, Cloth. It Means: "Liberty And 
Union, Now And FOrever, One And Inseparable." 

.;5 
11.  % 14 1.... 44 4. its..:  
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EMPRESS 

WIRE NEW 
THE WEEI1 

War News. 

Livelier fighting on the eastern 
front is reported in an Austrian offi-
cial comnumication. The area of 
greatest activity is in eastern Galicia, 
the report adds, but it is not stated 
whether the Russians or Austrians are 
undertaking the offensive. 

+ . 
Both artflieries continue very active 

in fl. 	atuth of St. Quentin and. 
in t 	 The energetic reply 
of the, 	 aelii 10 an. 

end a - 
went of 	 ,LL :11011.5 Haut 

and Casque. 

Reconnaissance and bombing raids-
continue actively by British airplanes. 
A large number of fights occurred, in 
the course of which twelve German 
machines were destroyed. Ten others 
were driven down out of control. One. 
other hostile machine was shot down 
by the anti-aircraft guns. Three of 
the British airplanes are missing. 

• 4. 
On the Cirso plateau, after four 

days of hot fighting, the Italian attack 
dissolved into local independent and 
artillery attacks. Two such attacks 
undertaken with considerable forces 
recently were repulsed near Jamiano, 
says an official Austrian statement. 

Italian troops have smashed through 
the Austrian-Hungarian positions be-
tween Jamiano and the Gulf of Triest, 
passing the Montfalcone-Daino Rail-
way northeast of San Giovanni and 
establishing themselves within a few 
hundred yards of the village of Me-
dazza. 

• + 
On the Aisne and Champagne battle 

fronts the duels between the French 
and German heavy guns has greatly 
increased in intensity, says the offi-
cial statement by the French war de-
partment. During the day French air-
planes dropped three and one-half tons 
of explosives on German military 
works. 

PRETTY AMBULANCE DRIVERS 

tire Bp FRANKLIN K. LANE 

Flag Secretary ofthe Interior 

1 

NE morning, as I passed into the land office, the Flag 
dropped me a most cordial salutation, and from its rippling 
folds I heard it say: 	"Good morning, Mr. Flag Maker." 

beg your pardon, Old Glory," I said. "You are mis-
taken. I am not the President of the United States, nor the 
Vice President, not a member of Congress, nor a general 

I am only a government clerk." 
, you helped to clear that patent for the hopeful inventor in 

or pushed the opening of that new ditch in Colorado, or 
mine in Illinois more safe, or brought relief to the old soldier 

No matter whichever one of these beneficent individuals ,-
happen to be, I give you greeting, Mr. Flag Maker. 

I:I 0 El 0 

411•TI"I 

4.,,)  

,,. r.,71 
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LI, ,,,..4 

to the army. 
"Wel 

New York, 
made that 
in Wyoming. 
you may 

"Yesterday the Congress spoke the word which will (Ten the door 
of Alaska, but a mother in Michigan worked from s7ise until far 
into the night to give her boy an education. 	She, too, is making the 
Flag. 	Yesterday we made a new law to prevent financial panics; 
yesterday, no doubt, a school-teacher in Ohio taught his first letters to 
a boy who will write a song that will give cheer to millions of our race. 
We are all making the Flag." 

"But," I said, impatiently, "these people were only working." 
Then came a great shout about the Flag. 
"Let me tell you who I am. 
"The work that we do is the.• making of the real Flag. 
"I am not the Flag, not at all. 	I am but its shadow. 
"I am whatever you make me, nothing more, 
"I am your belief in yourself, your dream of what a people 

may become. 	- 
'I live a changi,4 life, a life of moods and passilms, of heart- 

breaks and tired muscles. 

CEDE] 	 . 

"Foimetimes I am strong with pride, when men do an honest work, 
fitting the rails together truly. 

"Sometimes I droop, and then purpose has gone from me and then 
Jynically I play the coward. 

"Sometimes I am loud, garish and full of that ego that blasts 
judgment. 

"But always I am all that you hope to be and have the courage to 
try for. e, 	"I am song and fear, struggle and panic, an ennobling hope. 

"I am the day's work of the weakest man and the largest dream 
of the most daring. 

"I am the Constitution and the courts, statutes and statute makers, 
soldier and dreadnaught, drayman and street-sweep, cook, counselor 
and clerk. 

"I am the battle of yesterday and the mistake of tomorrow. 
"I am the mystery of the men who do without knowing why. 
"I am the clutch of an idea and the reasoned purpose of resolution. 

El El 0 ED 

"I am no more than what you believe me to be, and I am all that 
you believe I can be, 

"I am what you make me, nothing more. 
"I swing before your eyes as a bright dream of color, a symbol of 

yourself, a pictured suggestion of that big thing which makes this 
nation. 	My stars and my stripes are your dreams and your labors. 
They are bright with cheer, brilliant with courage, firm with faith 
because you have made them so out of your hearts, for you are the 
makers of the Flag, and it is well that you glory in the making." 

Explicit Regulations Govern the Dis-
play of the Stars and Stripes on 

Land and Sea. 
, — 

-Concerning "Flag Day" the following 
from the Army and Navy Journal may 
be of interest: 

A correspondent asks as to the origin 
of the custom of hoisting the flag on 
board ship and at our army posts at 
sunrise and hauling it down at sunset. 
Some of our readers may be able to 
add to the information we give here. 
The army hoists its flag at sunrise and * 
hauls it down at sunset. The navy 
raises the flag at eight in the morning 
and hauls it down at sunset. The flag 
is not flown at sea except for the pur-
pose of exchanging courtesies with 
other vessels, but a vessel making port 
', keeps the flag 'Vim; until she comes to 
anchor, whatever the hour may be. 
The flag is hoisted on board ship during 
church service, with the church pen-
nant flying above it. The hoisting of a 

aright. •neeht. 
-The national ensign on board a ship 

of the navy et fulfiller shall be hoisted 
at R a. in. and kept flying until sunset, 
if the weather permits. ,Wherrver 
flap comes to anchor or' gets 'uncle , 
te.y. if there is sufficient light for flee 
meee I 	ei seeh, it shall he heiste4., 

eilheaar ea,hl`l• 	11[1.1.[ 11• [11,1 the I[er 

aarl, 1,1 Ihu 1,1111.0 	 l211,1..gu snail 

Colors Have Signifieqnce. 
The very colors (of our flag) lit ee 

a language which was officially rec' i; 
by our fathers. White is ibr 

Sty, red for valor, blue for j es-
and all togmher—stripes, at. lav 
Mors, blazing in the sky—mflo, 

of our country, to be cherlqete 
heerte, 'to be upheld_ -. 

harks S 

WORKING FOR THE MILITIA OF MERCY 

Receiving and labeling packages of knit goods at the headquarters of the 
Militia of Mercy in New York. The organization aids-the families of enlisted 
men. 

SOUTHERN GOVERNORS' SONS TRAINING 

Four young Southerners, three of them sons of ex-governors and the other 
son of a govern fe in the officers' training camp at Fort MacPherson, Georgia 
They are, from 	t to right: Charles Brown, son of ex-Governor Brown of 
Georgia; Hug 	son of ex-Governor Comer of Alabama; S. J. Carts, Jr., 
son of Gover 	 Bvida, and Dan Fowle, son of ex-Governor Fowle 
of North 

The battle on the Julian front, from 
Plava to the sea, still is raging with 
all its intensity. Italian troops are 
continuing their advance, surmount-
ing great obstacles, over very difficult 
and intricate ground, yard by yard. 
through a deep labyrinth of Austrian 
fortifications. 

+ 4. 4. 
General Petain's forces have occu-

pied most of the Chevreux wood east 
of Craonne, after inflicting heavy 
lasses on the Germans. Two German 
battalions were almost annihilated by 
the French. 

• te- 

Washington. 

America's response to the call of 
liberty in the struggle of the world 
will hold the attention of all mankind, 
President Wilson said in a Memorial 
day address at Arlington National 
cemetery. In observing the day, ha 
said the natural touch of sorrow is 
tinged with reassurance, because 
knowing how the men of America 
have responded to the call of liberty 
in times agone, there is perfect assur-
ance that the new response "will come 
again in equal measure with equal 
majesty." 

+ 
Special orders have been given gov-

ernment officials throughout the coun-
try to keep close watch upon meetings 
at which there is likely to be agitation 
against registration under the war 
army act, and prepare to arrest speak-
ers who encourage violations of .0 
law. 

4. 
Representative Rankin of Monter 

made her maiden speech on the flat 
of the House recently and, incident 
ly, won her initial fight. She sui 
ceeded in amending by a unanimoti 
vote in the committee of the whet' 
the food bill so as to provide that i 
making the proposed food survey th 
services of women shall be used in i 
far as practicable. 

Four days before the American-de-
stroyer flotilla arrived abroad Berlin 
knew it was on the way and to what 
port it was going, and the day before 
the vessels steamed into Queenstown 
German submarines had strewn mines 
about the harbor entrance. This 
startling information came in a cable-
gram from Rear Admiral Sims at 
London. 

• + 
Domestic. 

Recent tornadoes in seven states of 
the Middle West and the South have 
killed nearly 250 persons, injured 
more than 1,200,. wrecked thousands 
of homes, killed hundreds of head of 
live stock and devastated many thou-
sands of ifeees. of growing crops, ac-
cording to summaries. 

+ 
Averies of patriotic meetings will 

be conducted throughout the country 
under the auspices of the National Se-
curity League it was announced at 
New York to combat the-activities of 
pacifist organizations against the ag-
gressive prosecution of ,the war. 

+ + T 
More than 1,000.000 persons and six- 

ty-inne cities of more than 101,000 
population fail to make use o p lie 
libraries because of the lack or er 
publicity of the resources of 
stitutions, according to Hen 
ler of the Chicago public lib 

* 

* 
* 

'flag below another flag is the token of 
surrender. 

The regulations require that: "At 
every military post or station the flag 
will be hoisted at the sounding of the 
first note of the reveille, or of the first 
note of a march, if a march be played 
before 'reveille. The flag will be low-
ered at the sounding of the lost note of 
the retreat, and while the flag is being 
lowered the band will play 'The Stir:- * 
Spangled Banner.' The notional flag tr 

• ',hall be displayed at a seacoast or lake * 

CUSTOMS IN ARMY AND NAVY be displayed when falling in with oth r 
ships of war, or when near the land, 
and especially when passing or ap-
proaching forts, lighthouses or towns." 

spondency. 
It speaks of earlier and of * 

later struggles. 	 1: 
It speaks of victories, and 

sometimes of reverses, on the 
sea and on the land. 

It speaks of patriots and * 
heroes among the living and the ,t 
dead. 	 *e.  

But - before all and above a * 
ether associations and memories, * 
whether of glorious men, or Z,Z. 
glorious 	deeds, 	or glorious et 
places, its voice is ever of Union 
and Liberty, of the Constitution * 

tort at the commencement of an action t * and the Laws. 
and during a battle in which the fort *

*4'*"*""4"  "  "- 
eee, 

may he engaged, whether by day or at' 

* * 
OUR FLAG  

* ____ 	 * 
* * * 	By ROBERT C. WINTHROP. 
* — 
* • 	Behold it! 
* Listen to it! 	 .,* 

tE very star has a tongue, every 'i 
* stripe is articulate. 	

A, 
* * 	"There is no language or * 

speech where their voices are fit 
not heard." 	 * 

There is magic in the web of ,If 
' it. 	 * 

It has an answer for every ?,,1 
question of duty. 

!t has a solution for every ,t,  
doubt and perplexity. iti 

It has a word of good cheer : 
for every hour of gloom or of de- * 

Nearly 100 of Washington's best-
known society girls and young matrons 
have become qualified as ambulance 
drivers for the American, Red Cross. 
Here are two of them—Miss Ethel 
Harriman (left), daughter of Mr/. J. 
Borden Harriman, and Mrs. W. D, Bob-
bins, wife of an official in the state 
department. The reason their uni-
forms look so good is that they were 
made to order by real tailors and have, 
never known a commissary shelf. 

The Word "Arsenal." 
The interpretation of the depart-

ment of justice that the word "arsenal" 
in the president's War proclamation 
bars unnaturalized Germans front the 
vicinity of state armories as well 
navy yards, eorts or camps occupied 
by the military, will affect thousands 
of such residents in alt parts of New 
York city. Before June 1, when the 
order becomes effective, the United 
States marshal's office here expects a 
rush of Germans, who had neglected 
to become citizens, for permits to re-
tain their present places of residence. 

Many of the districts affected are 
thickly populated,- some being apart-
ment-house districts in which there are 
hundreds of German residents. Not 
only these but their German friends 
desiring to visit them must have. per-
mits. According to a list prepared by 
federal officials there are 19 armories 

e entire city coming under the 
ens of the proclamation, oft twell as 

naval militia posts. 
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0  N HIS way to take the agency at Lakotah Indian reservation following the murder of Agent Nogen, Capt. 
Floyd Hardy, U. S. A., rescues a quarterbreed girl and two men from attacking Indians. They are Jacques 
Dupont, post-trader, his daughter Marie, and Reginald Vandervyn, agency clerk and nephew of Senator 

Clemmer. Hardy learns Vandervyn had been promised the agency by his politician uncle, discovers the Indians 
are disaffected because they have been cheated in a tribal mine which Dupont and Vandervyn are illegally work-
ing, is puzzled when his friendly speech to tribesmen, interpreted by Vandervyn's halfbreed tool, angers the 
Indians, and he determines to find out what's wrong all around and right it. He proposes marriage to Marie, 
whom Vandervyn also is courting, and is held off, but nursed tenderly by her when shot and wounded from am-
bush. Lost in the mountains after a second ambush attempt on his life, Hardy wanders into the Indian camp, 
learns they have misunderstood his motives through misinterpretation, makes friends with them and accuses Du-
pont and Vandervyn of rascality to their faces. Out of this situation springs a much more serious dilemma for the 
army officer, attacking both his affections and his honor—as you will , see in this installment. 

A Tale of Adventures on 
An Indian Reservation 

By 

Robert Ames Bennet 

CHAPTER XI I —Conti n ued. 
—7-- 

"You add to my regret. Yet, as act-
ing agent, It is my duty to censure 
your father and Mr. Vandervyn for de-
ceiving me. Had they told me about 
Nogen's malfeasance—his blocking of 
the new treaty and compelling the In-
dians to work the mine without pay--" 

"He did that?" Marie questioned her 
father. 

"Well, me and Mr. Van done all we 
could to git him to pay 'em," mumbled 
Dupont. 

"Of course! But he— I did not think 
him so mean!" The girl's eyes blazed 
and her nostrils dilated. "So that was 
why he was shot? I don't blame the 
man who did it—I could have done it 
myself! The thief 	Reggie, if only 
you had let the killer escape!" 

"Couldn't," tersely replied Vander-
vyn. "He was blood-mad—would have 
got Charlie and me, too, if we hadn't 
got him." 

"That was self-defense," said Har-
dy. "It has been greed and dishonesty, 
though, that have prompted you to 
conceal from me the facts that led up 
to the killing. Aside from the danger 
to me, you have permitted the tribe to 
verge upon an uprising that would 
have compelled their pacification by 
the war department. All this that you 
might steal the ore of this mine." 

"Steal our own ore?" bellowed Du-
pont. "You're plumb locoed!" 

"Not so loud, if you please," quietly 
replied Hardy. "The ore is not 
yours." 

"That's all you know about it," blus-
tered the trader. "Ain't I one of the 
discoverers and locators of the lode?" 

"The lode is not subject to location. 
It is on Indian land." 

"What if tt as? Ain't I a member of 
he tribe?" 
"The tribal land has not yet been 

llotted in severalty. Every square 
oot of ground on the reservation be-
ongs to the tribe as a whole. No one 
ember can hold individual title to 
ny of it." 
"Well, what of it?" demanded Du-

pont, far from silenced. "If the tribe 
ants to work the mine, and they want 

me and Mr. Van to manage it for them 
and buy the ore, what in hell have you 
got to say about it?" 

"Nothing at present," answered 
Hardy. "If the tribe consents, I shall 
snake no objection. You will be able 
to cheat them of only a few thousand 
dollars before the new treaty is con-
summated and all this mineral land 
opened to location and entry under the 
minim" laws." 

The veins on Vandervyn's crimsoned 
forehead were swollen and pulsating 
with his furious anger. He spoke in 

N 

"The Whole Tribe Hates You—and 
I'm One of the Tribe." 

a high, airy tone: "So you are going 
to pull wires to get our mine taken 
away from us?" 

"I shall see that justice is done to• 
ward the tribe," said Hardy, and he 
fixed the younger man with a glance 
that compelled him to blink and look 
aside. 

But now Marie's swift-mounting 
scorn and anger burst out in a storm 
of passion: 

"You hypocrite! you self-righteous 
martinet! You would reprimand my 
father and Mr. Van, wenld you? And 
ach a thousand times better man than 

u I Who has made all the trouble 
re since you came? The whole tribe 

a you—and I'm one of the tribe! 
straight-laced prig! You say 
and Reggie are dishonest, when 
ey wish to do is to give the tribe 
weak and good pay. Ant you— 

you want to take away the mine from 
the tribe and from us too!" 

Hardy' winced under the scornful 
reproaches, yet did not yield a hair. "I 
have done my duty, Miss Dupont. I 
shall continue to do it. I have no in-
tention of robbing anyone of what is 
rightfully his." 

"Yet when the reservation is thrown 
open for entry, someone else who 
never saw the mine may slip in ahead 
of us and jump it," said Vaudervyn. 

"That is something I cannot pre-
vent," said Hardy. 

"You can!" contradicted Marie. 
"The chiefs will not insist on the new 
treaty—they will do what Pere thinks 
best for them and us, if you leave the 
matter to him and Reggie." 

"I must do my duty as acting 
agent," insisted Hardy. 

The girl turned her back upon him 
in open disdain. He raised his hat to 
her and started for the cabin, his face 
white, but his shoulders squared back 
and his head very erect. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Another Card or Twte 
A few minutes later Hardy came out 

of the cabin. Though grave, he was 
cool and alert. He at once walked up 
to Dupont, who sat puffing at his pipe 
on the top of the mine-dump. 

"Redbear seems to be quiet," he 
said. "Where is your daughter?" 

Dupont pointed vaguely down the 
mountain-sffie. "She went off with Mr. 
Van, to try to smooth down' his fur. 
You riled him considerable, Cap." 

"I regret that it was necessary to 
reprimand you." 

"All right, Cap. I don't bear no 
grudge. Mebbe now you'd like to take 
a look at the mine." 

"Yes," crisply agreed Hardy. 
Dupont rose and led him into the 

mouth of the tunnel. There he un-
locked a heavy tool chest and took 
out two candles. These were needed, 
for though the tunnel ran into the 
mountain side less than three hundred 
feet, its twisting course along the ore-
vein soon shut out the daylight. Du-
pont noticed his companion's dubious 
look at the soft ore-body that formed 
the roof and one wall of. the tunnel. 

"Walk quiet, and don't talk loud," 
he said. "We ain't done no timbering 
yet. Drove in this drift to the foot of 
the shaft fast as we could git the lazy 
cusses to work, so's we could figure 
what we had to count on." 

Hardy made no reply until they 
came to the end of the tunnel and 
stepped out into the dim daylight of 
the shaft bottom. He looked up the 
big, square, timbered well, and re-
marked: "You sank this first, then 
drove in to meet it." 

"Yep. Wanted to make sure the 
vein didn't pinch out nowhere. Nogen 
and Mr. Van both figured we got three 
hundred thousand dollars of ore as 
good as blocked out." 

"Ala," said Hardy, and be signed to 
Dupont to lead the way back. 

They had gone twenty-five or thirty 
paces when a little slither of ore fell 
on the floor of the tunnel in front of 
Dupont. Instantly he sprang forward, 
with a whispered cry: "Junin--
quick !" 

Hardy leaped after him, barely, 
time to clear the ton or more of ore 
that dropped from the roof in a mass. 
Without stopping to look behind teem, 
the two men hastened stealthily down 
the slight slope of the tunnel, their 
candles upraised and eyes fixed on the 
soft, raw ore-body above them. At any 
moment the entire roof might cave in 
and bury them. The shock of the first 
fall loosened small quantities of ore 
all along the passage. lergemente drib-
bled down behind and in front of the 
fugitives and even me their heads. 
Panic-stricken, they broke into a run. 
It was none too soon. As they dashed 
around the turn that brought them to 
the outlet, the entire roof behind them 
came thudding down. 

Safe outside, Dupont shook the 
fragments from his hat and clothes, 
and pulled out his bandanna to wipe 
off the sweat that was gathering in 
beads on his forehead. 

"Ugh!" he grunted. "Don't never 
see me in there ag'in till it's timbered." 

"Rather close call," remarked 
Hardy. 

"You're a cool one," muttered the 
trader, and he scowled. "Nom d'un 
chitin! Just my luck! If I hadn't 
sung out, you'd 'a' got smashed under 
that first drop." 

"I shell not forget it, Dupont." 
"Me, neither. 'Stead of being rid of 

you, here you are ready as ever to 
dean an,  cat—and I done al" 

"You do not regret saving my life,' 
asserted Hardy. 

"Well, mebbe mot. Just the same, 
it's mighty hard luck on us. Here we 
went and blocked out all that there 
ore—three hundred thousand dollars 
as good as in eisr pockets—not to 
speak of all that's down tinder and 
t'other side the shaft. For all we know, 
it runs clean through the mountain 
and down to China!" 

"That does not alter the situation," 
said Hardy. 

"Mebbe it don't, and then ag'in—" 
Dupont began to scratch his head. 
"Yes, mebbe it don't, and then, ag'in, 
mebbe it does. Just you take a look 
at it this way, Cap. Suppose that new 
treaty goes through, the tribe don't 
git nothing out of this mine, and we 
don't, neither. Just some lucky bum 
beats us to it, and the government says 
it's hisn. Is that fair and square?" 

"You have acted outside the law," 
said Hardy. "You must take your 
chances with other locators." 

"How about the tribe?" queried Du-
pont. "Don't you care nothing about 
their interests? Just supposing you 
and me and Mr. Van took hold of this 
here proposition for the tribe and split 
even with them on the proceeds. I call 
that a square deal to them and us, too 
—and I know Marie would think the 
same. She likes you, Cap. Just show 
her you want to do what's best for all 
concerned, and I'm dead she she—" 

"Stop!" commanded Hardy. "Leave 
your daughter out of this." 

"You've got to tell me how I'm 
going to do it," replied Dupont in an 
injured tone. "If I don't git my share 
in the mine, Mr. Van can't afford to 
take her; and you won't have no 
show. But you git in right with Marie, 
and she'd work her hands to the bone 
for you. She ain't no common breed 
girl, neither. You know that. She'd 
be a real lady, if she had money—
only you ain't going to give her no 
chance." 

"She knows that I wish to marry 
her," said Hardy. 

"Think the believes that when 
you're going to rob me and her of a 
fortune?" 

Hardy looked directly at the temp-
ter, his eyes clear and resolute, though 
his face was white and drawn. "It is 
of no use, Dupont. I shall do what I 
consider my duty." 

Dupont's face darkened. "So that's 
what I git for saving your life. You 
ain't got a particle of gratitude, and 
you don't care a hang about her." 

"I must beg to differ with you," said 
Hardy. "But 1 cannot expect you to 
understand my position." 

Dupont drew out his pipe and re-
turned to his seat on the mine-dump, 
to brood on his wrongs in morose si-
lence. Hardy thoughtfully walked 
back to the cabin, drew out a writing 
pad from one of his saddlebags and 
began to draft a semiofficial letter to 
the most influential of his few ac-
quaintances in Washington. 

He soon became so intent that he 
did not notice the half-dozen figures 
in dark blue uniform that came swing-
ing down the precipitous mountain-
side above the terrace. When at last 
he finished the letter and looked up, 
he saw all the members of the police 
escort drawn up in line before him, 
their swarthy faces alight with re-
spectful friendliness. Their sergeant 
uttered a guttural word of salutation, 
and began making signs. 

Hardy smiled, shook his head, and 
looked around for an interpreter. Du-
pont still sat sulking on the mine 
dump, but Marie and Vandervyn 
were coming back up the mountain-
side. They appeared only a few 
yards away, as Hardy glanced about. 
His lips drew tense when he per-
ceived the girl's happy blushes and 
the look with which Vandervyn was 
regarding her half-averted face. 

At sight of Hardy she straightened 
with proud disdain, and would have 
immediately gone around into the 
cabin had he not spoken. 

"Pardon me, Miss Dupont. These 
men wish to report to me. May I ask 
you to interpret for them?" 

The girl turned coldly to the ser-
geant, who at once poured out an im-
passioned declamation, emphasized 
with swift-formed signs. He was still 
talking, when Dupont sullenly sham-
bled over from the mine-dump. His 
discontented face darkened still more 
when he came within hearing of the 
speakers. 

At last the ser nt finished his im- 
promptu oration. 	thout looking at 
Hardy, i' 	he substance of 
the 	 emptuous curt- 

He says they think you were very 
brave to follow the shooter into the 
broken mountain. They are very 
sorry that they could not again find 
the trail of the bad Indian after los-
ng it on the bare rocks from which 

he must have shot Charlie." 
"Tell them that is all right. The 

fellow thought I was the enemy of 
kis tribe. He will soon learn bet-
ter. Neither he nor any other will 
again attack me." 

"Yes, you have talked Thunderbolt 
into believing you the tribe's dear-
est friend," ironically replied Marie. 
"These silly fellows trailed you to 
the chief's camp, and have swallowed 
whole the account of the wonderful 
good things you are going to do for 
the tribe. All this gush and fuss was 
over that and your big heart." 

Regardless of the mockery in the 
girl's eyes, Hardy turned to smile and 
nod at the policemen in acknowledg-
ment of their kindly feeling. 

Dupont muttered a curse, and ven-
tured an Ill-humored remark loud 
enough to reach Hardy's ears: "The 
whole buncled sing a different tune 
if I told them how he turned down 
the chance to give the tribe half 
what's in our mine." 

"Chuck it, Jake!" interposed Van-
dervyn, with a good-humored smile 
that surprised Hardy no less than the 
trader. "It's up to us to take our 
medicine. We know it will not be to 
the best interests of the tribe. The 
responsibility, however, is his." 

"You ain't going to throw down, are 
you?" exclaimed Dupont. 

"What else can we do?" mildly 
asked Vandervyn. "The game is up." 

"What if the government don't  
make it no rush, but has the entry-
men draw lots?" objected Dupont. "I  
been fool enough to show Cap through 
the diggings and tell him what we 
got blocked out. If he ain't square 
enough to keep his head shut, we 
won't stand no chance et all of buying 
out the entryman what draws first 
choice in the lottery." 

"You see, captain," said Vandervyn. 
"As we discovered and developed the 
lode, do you not think the honorable 
thing would be to make no mention 
of the mine in your report?" 

"The tribe should receive a large 
payment for their mineral lands," re-
viled Hardy. 

"Quite true," agreed Vandervyn, his 
voice ringing clear and strong with 
sincerity. "There was talk of pay-
ing them fifteen millions. I think it 
should be fifteen or twenty. We have 
found indications of other lodes. I 
am sure you will see that it would be 
perfectly honorable to report that 
fact, but leave out all mention of our 
mine. That would protect us, and do 
no harm to the tribe. If you see it 
that way, I will Pull all the wires I 
can to convince the government that 
this part of the reserVation is rich in 
minerals. My uncle is chairman of 
the treaty commission. If his report 
favors a payment of fifteen or twenty 
millions to the tribe, congress will ap-
propriate that amount." 

"If there are indications of other 
lodes as rich as this one, fifteen mil-
Eons is none too large a price," said 
Hardy. "You agree to help obtain 
fair compensation to the tribe?" 

"Provided you do the fair and hon-
orable thing by us," replied Vander-
vyn. 

Hardy considered, and nodded. 
"Very well. As between you and the 
other entryleen, it seems to me right 
to withhold ;our secret. You found 
and developed this mine, and it is not 
the fault of yourself and Dupont that 
Nogen. lead the work done at the ex-
pense of the tribe." 

"Fore end Mr. Van will pay them 
for all the work," proudly stated Ma-
rie. 

Dupont gaped in blank amazement 
at this unwelcome prediction. Not so 
Vandervyn. 

"Of course we shall pay them, cap-
tain," he confirmed. "I intend to list 
the claimants and the amount due 
them at the council tomorrow. Nei-
ther Jake nor I can afford to settle 
with them out of hand. But Jake 
will allow them part payment in trade 
goods, and we shall make other pay-
ments as fast as we get returns from 
our next ore shipments." 

"Very good," agreed Hardy. "You 
are to understand, however, that the 
tribe must voluntarily bring the ore 
to the reservation boundary and there 
sell it to you. Have you considered 
the risk of the public surmising the 
existence of the mine from the ore 
shipments?" 

"No chance of that," explained Du-
pont. "Nogen let it out that he got 
the ore from a prospect in the moun-
tains clean back across the other 
boundary of the reservation, and be 
showed around a smelter report of a 
shipment of ore that we'd doctored 
with barren rock so's it just paid out 
expenses." 

Hardy did not smile. He returned 
gravely to Marie. "In view of the 
general agreement, Miss Dupont, may 
I hope that you—" 

"You may not, Captain Hardy," she 
ungraciously interrupted. "lieu 
suite 	y father. He and I sh 
One% n, ve,jor home." 

Dupont looked to Vandervyn, and 
received a sign to acquiesce. 

"Don't want to leave you in the 
lurch, Cap," he said, "but if Marie's 
set on going, guess I'll have to." 

"Tell four of the police they are 
detailed to escort yourself and Miss 
Dupont back to the agency," ordered 
Hardy. He raised his hat to Marie. 
"Permit me to wish you a pleasant 
journey." 

The girl turned away without reply-
ing. Hardy stood for a moment cool 
and still under Vandervyn's exultant 
smile; then faced about and steadily 
walked off along the mountain ter-
race. 

He did not return to the cabin un-
til the greater number of the saddle 
and pack ponies had been brought up 
from the valley and the returning 
party had mounted and ridden away 
on the back trail. Vandervyn started 
off with them, and Hardy's keen, hazel 
eyes dimmed as, leaning against a 
gnarled pine on the slope above, he 
watched the lovers ride away, side 
by side. 

Angered at himself for his momen-
tary weakness, he sprang down the 
ledges to the terrace, and hastened 
back to talk with Redbear. He was 
met at the cabin door by Oinna, who 
placed a finger on her lips and whis-
pered that her brother had at last 
fallen asleep. 

Hardy withdrew to the shady side 
of the cabin, where he sat down on his 
saddle and began drafting a list of in-
structions for the tribal delegates to 
Washington. He was still writing 
them when, shortly before nightfall, 

"You Insulted My Father!" 

Vandervyn came jogging back to the 
mine. He had had a delightful ride 
with Marie, and he complacently Inti-
mated the fact to Hardy. 

In the midst of this subtle torment-
ing of his rival, Oinna came out to 
serve the supper that she had cooked 
in the cabin. Vandervyn abruptly 
changed the subject, and began to talk 
about the council next day. Hardy 
gave no sign that he observed this 
sudden break or the furtive, adoring 
glances that the girl bestowed on Van-
dervyn as she glided softly to and fro. 

The night came on, clear and still. 
As they puffed at their after-supper 
pipes, Vandervyn suggested that, out 
of consideration for the young woman, 
they roll up in their blankets outside 
the cabin. To this Hardy made no ob-
jection. They picked out a soft spot 
matted with fallen pine needles, under 
a low-growing tree, and soon both 
were seemingly fast asleep. 

After several minutes Vandervyn 
spoke to his companion in a low tone. 
Hardy did not answer. Vandervyn 
drew out his pipe and struck a match. 
Its held the flame above Hardy's face. 
The eyes were closed, and the severe, 
half-melancholy expression of the 
harsh features was relaxed as if in 
heavy slumbeie 

Vandervyn extinguished the match, 
and slipped out of his blankets. Noise-
lessly he crept down to the cabin 
and around to the door. It was barred 
on the inside. He tapped on it. 

There was a sliding sound within 
the cabin, and the heavy door began 
to swing inward. Vandervyn put his 
foot on the threshold. to enter. At 
the same moment a sinewy hand 
gripped his shoulder and jerked him 
away. He cursed, and clapped his 
hand to his holster as he whirled 
about. It was empty. He bent for-
ward to spring at the dark form in 
the half-open doorway. 

"Stand back!" came. the stern com-
mand. "I have your revolver. Oinna, 
close the door." 

The door swung shut. In the tense 
silence the rattle of the bar as it shot 
back into its socket was distinct. Van-
dervyn'e teeth ground together. 

"You'—straightLlaced prig!" he 
choked out. "Get away from here! 
I'm going in." 

"Suppose I do'not choose to give it?" 
"Then I will protect her by ordering 

you to leave the reservation as fast 
as you can travel." 

"I see," taunted Vandervyn. "You 
want to get rid of me, so you can have 
clear sailing with Marie. You're a 
great one. to spout about honor! 
You'll go and blat to her about this." 

"You know very well I cannot do 
that. Yet if you refuse to give me 
your word, I shall feel justified in 
telling Dupont my reason for ordering 
you off the reseryation." 

Vandervyn burst into a cynical 
laugh. "Do you think Jake's the sort 
to care. 

"When the happiaess of his dam h-
er is at stake—" 
"Precisely. He thinks Pm h 

best chance. 
"Very well," replied Hardy. 

like this poor girl's, her 
an is unfit, my pos  

My appeal to you as a gentleman haat 
lug failed. I must conclude that yon 
are not a gentleman. I shall be com-,  
pelted to disclose this Incident to Miss,  
Dupont. You shall be escorted off the 
reservation under arrest." 

"You'll order me—" cried Vandervyn, 
and again he bent forward us if td 
leap at his rival. Hardy stood cold 
and motionless in the dim starlight., 
The younger man checked himself., 
His voice shook with suppressed an-
ger: "You've got the drop on me now.. 
Wait till we hear from Washington."' 

"Until I am relieved from my pres-
ent detail, I shall consider myself the 
guardian of everyone and everything 
belonging to the tribe," stated Hardy., 

There followed a silence of several' 
moments' duration, in which Vander, 
vyn must have found time to reflect, 
He drew back a step or two, lit his 
pipe, and at last remarked in a some-
what forced tone of conciliation: "I 
see you're like an army mule—no use 
trying to budge you when you balk. t 
give you my word to act as a gentle-
man in this affair." 

"Very well," replied Hardy. 
Vandervyn started off, sucking at 

his pipe. Hardy turned about, and 
locked the door on the outside with, 
the heavy padlock that hung loose in 
the jamb staple. He put the key in his 
pocket, and walked around the cabin 
to make certain that there were no 
other openings larger than the narrow' 
crevices of the loopholes. 

When he returned to the tree, he 
found Vandervyn already outstretched. 
He picked up his blankets and moved' 
down the slope, to spend the night In 
the more congenial company of the 
two remaining Indian policemen. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Do you believe that Vandervyn 
can persuade Oinna to do so or 
scare her into misinterpreting 
Captain Hardy's statements to 
the tribesmen? Will Hardy 
catch Vandervyn at his dirty 
work this time and punish him 
for it? I 

IT BR C0147 UHAtrh) 

In White and Black. 
In the morning Oinna did not. show 

herself outside the cabin, though, 
Hardy called a kindly good morning 
to her. Her brother, with one arm 
carefully bandaged and in a sling, 
brought out the breakfast that she 
cooked. He looked so weak and un-
steady that Hardy at once assented 
when be mumbled that he wished to 
go back to bed and rest until the 
council. 

"You must have your wits about 
you this time," added Hardy. "What-
ever the cause of the misunderstand-
ing at the first council, it must not 
recur. You are too careless in your 
interpretations. Inform your sister 
that she is to be present. I shall ree 
quire her to check you." 

"Would you make a girl as shy as 
she is stand up in a tribal council 
and interpret?" remonstrated Vander-
vyn, as Redbear slunk around the end 
of the cabin. 

"The presence of her grandfather 
will give her courage," replied Hardy, 
"It is necessary that she should be 
present. I do not trust either the 
ability or the honesty of her brother." 

more. Half anaLour-tir so later ha ,""*"1411 
Vandervyn shrugged,  anti  said no 

asked permission to use Hardy's pen 
and pad to write some letters. The 
captain banded them to him, and 
started up the mountainside above 
the tunnel mouth. A steep path led up 
to the top of the spur ridge from 
which the shaft had been sunk from 
the apex of the outcrop of the vein. 

As soon as he had gone beyond ear-
shot, Vandervyn rose to stretch him-
self and call softly through the near-
est loophole. He then seated himself 
on his saddle and began to write. A 
listener would have had need to be 
near at hand to have heard the low 
murmur of Redbear's and Ohma's 
voices through the loophole above 
Vandervyn's head. 

When Hardy returned from his ex-
amination of the upper works of the 
mine, Vandervyn sealed in his pres-
ence the two letters that he had writ-
ten. They appeared decidedly thin,  in 
view of the time that Vandervyn bad 
spent in his writing and the number 
of sheets of paper gone front the pad. 
But Hardy did not observe this. His 
attention had been diverted by a large 
party of Indians that had appeared 
on the velvety green meadows of the 
valley bottom. 

The tribal council had begun to as-
semble. This time the chiefs and 
headmen did not come alone. From 
far camps as well as near, the men 
of the tribe were bringing their fami-
lies to see the Longknife chief whom 
they had first hated but now believed 
to be their friend and father. By 
noon their numbers had grown from 
scores to hundreds. 

Shortly after the midday meal one 
of the Indian policemen brought word 
up to the cabin that the head chief 
had arrived and the council was 
ready to talk with the agent. Hardy 
at once gave command to mount. As 
soon as Hardy and Vandervyn started 
to ride down the slope, Oinna slipped 
out, and held her brother's pony for 
him. She then mounted her own, and 
rode after him, 

At the foot of the slope the riders 
came out through a grove of young, 
quaking asps into sudden view of the 
picturesque and imposing tribal coun-
cil. Fully half the tribe had gathered 
together for the occasion. All up and 
down the valley the meadows were 
dotted with their ponies. The Indians 
were assembled in a dense crowd—
the men in a deep band around the 
chiefs, the women and children out-
side. 
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GROCERIES 
can be relied upon as being always 
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and GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS 
will be thoroughly satisfied with our 
goods after the first purchase. 

4owest cash Prices to be 
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You can not afford •to miss the bargains we are offering from time to time. We 
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Full line of well cylinders and wind. 

demand his immediate attention. I[ol. 
Itioreley stopped at thin Headlight, 

lopg euough to tell us that he 
was now positively assured that the 
Santa Fe would be running trains 

Wm. Taylor Thomas, Robert f,cland ,l lines 
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Colonel is very enthusiastic over the i Mr. and 'Mrs. Clayton McCrea of 

for the future. lie recently went to business matters 
Chicago and sold his interests in the 
big sisimiaate .abieb lie bus reie.0-  :,!, 11..W. Thompson came in from his 
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hr LeRoy Dixon, John 111111. other matters, One or which will be 
establishment of a great daily news- The best all-purpose car on the mar- t: 

	s, Haynes Willoughby paper at Amarillo. 
r'ib,et. See us if your seed a car. 	
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OR-AN KELLY, 	. 	N 	 Warren Compton, Otis Welton Coan.  

$.1.50 E'er Year in Advance 	Richard Frailly Dean, Joseph Henry 
Robert Dacosta Dunn, Wit- 

' 	Entered as secondclass matter at the . 
Davis, 

 , ham Sylvester Frizzell, William 111- 

THE BOYS ARE 
REGISTERED 

"i'ackaa.,  and  ?°' 	 of  Waite Tomlinson, Louis Thomas clams in said county. 
li comity this week. These gentlemen the neopies of • the allied nations of Williams, itavaioad 	 Witness my hand arid °Weird seal are looking out a location for a Direr 
tier of Ruthenian families WhO WiSh 
Fin ny farms and locate here, Rev. 
Wincke recemly dettioated a 1130111 

State af Texas, County of Hans- ford. 
R. L. MuClellan, County Clerk in 

and for said county and state, do 
hereby certify the above and foregoo  
ing 	be a true aad complete list of 
names. of persons who registered on 
Julie 5, 1317, in the seven voting, pre- 
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Baggage and Express 

Round trip for Passenger, 5(12 
One way 	. 	. $3 

Glasses Fitted 

--- 
. Rev. Gustay. K. Winelte, pastor of 

1 1110 ',Ahern-in Cm tch 	Shattuek, ! 
LOida , Rev. P. Klinger. 1 4 Hanover, 
!Kansas. and Res. R. Richter, of Lan-
halm Nebraska, also Lutherian min- 

' 	e t 	nays in  `I! 	•' 	id- 

Townes Bury, John Aynes Brown, 
Jonathan Ward Crisler, Rotor Moses 

Vernon Compton, Harry E .  
Davis, Leo Dacus, Samuel _Rosie DE-
iow, Harry P Fails, Samuel Walsh 
Franklin, 	 Clyde Garwood, 
Frank K. Hobbs, Raymond William 
Harmon, 	Paten Hoff, Jesse 10 r. 
vie Hays, Jack Grace Johnston, Wil-
liam Thomas Lackey, John Maxwell 
Lackey, Per Robei-t Lutz, Oscar 
Lee McGee, Richard Dennis Murphy, 
Grant Daniel Phillips, Harry Noble 

:tones, Roy Roliert foudwielc, l[enton 
Herne or 	IDaVe Lucillor Mco  
Cl I i 	Jo e C rmich 	M ael 	iller Hen-

!mill supplies. '1'1 mix Hardware Cu,: 

Rev. and Mrs. Franklin spent Satur-1  
!day night and Sunday in the Crand 

Pianos community. 

Your child receives the same con-
sideration winch you are accordeoI at 
the P. M. Maize C Co. store: 

e 	. 	a 	 Harr,,ford. hursday 	pule to o'Sbnar- 
ry Jobro Prevo, Gordon Alexauderjib  1 	where  where 	hole' 0555  matters 
Prevo Thomas Maxie Roper, Jacob 
George Schaub, Houry Solem, John 
His Spivey,' ArnoLl L. Thoresop, G. 
kienuou Wil,ueili, MaryilieE„ W al ker, 
Josep 	be h Alrt Willey, Walter Wil- 

liam Wilmeth, Orville Vane \Vanier, I into Spearman in time to haul the 
Grover 	 Dillon Lewis crop now growing to market. The 
Woodring 

.11111015 	 Col- 	if Hereley passed through 

OtaaSferd coly1lt. 
,,. spent the week with 	grandparents 

and other relatives 

Vashti w - up to Guymon Monday 
on busitss and were accompanied 
home by Master .Tohn 'collat.'s who has 

Is the Best Piano Made 

oyel me Coked Marto Co. 
S. H. HAIL,E, Salesman 

Manufaqurers of the famous "Packard" Piano and 
Player Piano. They ate the Lest Piano made aud 
the price is right. 

One of these great Pianos will be on ex-
bit-Utica at the Hays store in Hansfoid 
and you are invited to call there and 
see it. 

eel', Floyd Scott, Albert Scoto, Besis 	Otto nnehrig, well known to 1Ians- 
nerd Soon Shannon. 	 !ford people, will be heIe in a-few days 

Precinct No. 7—Oslo 	and wig 1.4(, prepared-to do ail 11 nil 
Oscar SIM!! Bulb Edward Flugurn,1 of repair work on glasses and also 

Kipait Hill, George Herman John- 	newones. If you need won a in this 
son, Axel George Sirponson, Ole line see Rochrig while he is at Hans- The Packard Torkelsom Arthur Booker, Thomas ford. 
'toil Hanson, Elmer Theodore Jon• I 

- 

LouTherfna Minist.ore—liore sen.; Clarence Johnson, Erik Stone. 	 Leors-,o.ssrs.,os,,s,.eoe,o.es,...,--es.oreo,sw.,,ess,,--sie,s•-so.s.rsowoorpro.sio-...s.somoss.orsorosegos.ros-ao.•-•,j 

Ii you want a Piano leave word with the Hays Mer-
cantile Company and the salesman w1 11 call ou you. 

E2,,t3:,2ent Lt.g.ber Co., 
TEXE-790r,,1A, OKLA. 
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UMBER 
CO PA PA filf 

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, 
Brick, Lime and Cement. 
Fuel 	Paint 	Posts 

E will put a big yard at Spearman as soon as it 
is practical. In the me ntime we invite you 

to -call at, the Guymon ya 	and let us figure 
your bill. 

e t~'ti3 ii You Money 
if 

Board by day or week at popular prices. Table 
supplied with the best the market affords. Clean 

.1 and comfortable rooms and beds. 

North Side Square 
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W. PAYNE 

Attorney-at-Law 
Will practice in all State Courts. 

cc in Fanners and Stockmens 
State Bank 

iltree, Texas 

o J A 	:7 0 

DENTIST 

Rant date at Hansford 

Tuesday, June 12,1317 

aiph T. Buoy 

a Farmer 
When are you going to buy 
that WINDMILL? 

We carry in stock the famous 

Star, Sampson and Standard Mills 

Also a complete line of Casing, Pipe and 
Pipe Fittings. 

q We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paints 
and Varnishes. A big line of screen doors now 

on hand. 

See us before you buy. 

Wagons, Buggies, 
mills, Well 	bm t  
need on the fami 

9 
o!ls, :Tractors, Virmd-
Bn fact anyt1Ting you 
be bought from Lg 

County Surveyor of Hansford 
County 

Flaye your land surveyed. 
Locate all your corners. 

W. O. Childers, Mgr. 

umber CO. 
OCHILTREE 

We have the good 3, sp ern ay driva to th-
railroad. Our "p4ecs LlFe pklasBns, others and 
will please you. 

Ei77,1.1 
vTic. 

Ili hi Li Li 

You need a PerfecOon ON Steve. 
We have a Barge Fin° cf Sioucs and 
Supplies, Screens, Elarnmce:10, etc. 

e or write me at Lansford 

resh F.- r Bt 
and 

egetabl 

I will receive on Friday or 
Saturday of each week 
upply of Fresh Fruit and 

Vegetables. 

Eat a meal at the Palo Duro 
hotel and sample the lucious 
strawberries. 

Leave Your Order Early. 

FOR SALE:---Good baled' 
cane, free from rot or dam-
age, except some thistle. 
$1.8 per ton. 25 miles north 
of Hansford. 

H. S. TIMMONS. 

Tailorgrarn 
The clothes you are going to 
wear will contribute much 
oward your prosperity, and 

as you aspire to all that is 
good, why not have your 
clothes come up to your as- 

by not get the best---the 
Ind we sell. 

The Hanstord 

UITATORIUM 
Cleaning.. -.Pressing 

Alterations 
. II. DAVIS, Prop. 	Hansford  

Only the best at P. ilf. Maize & Co. 

D. C. Jones was in town Monday 
on business. 

Rev. S. Walsh Franklin is in Can-
adain attending conference. 

It's the same price whether you 
come or send at P. AL Maize & Co. 

Mrs. "A. F. Barkley .and children 
left the first of the week for Denton, 
where they will visit indelinitely with 
relatives. Albert says car fare is 
cheaper than groceries. 

Dewey Mathews of Guymon was in 
Hansford a few minutes Thursday 
and was a pleaiant caller at the 
Headlight °thee. Dewey was on his 
way to Lieb to visit his grandparents.  

place. 

There is much toy at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Collard be-
Cause of the arrival of a flue girl. The 
little lady put in her appearance on 
Friday of last week, and is named 
Harriet Ann. 

The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs. 
J. H. Buchanan On Wednesday, June 
13. The program arranged for the 
last it-meting was postponed on ac-
count of the absence of a number of 
members, but will be carried out at 
this meeting. 

L. R. McComas, reg,isirar at Mu-
lock, brought in the returns from his 
district Wednesday. Mack says his 
tunich - ef fifteen sere not very long on 
excuses, but all expressed a willing-
ness to go do their bit when the time 
comes. 

The Store 
of 

e a:1 a e7s 

Just Arrived: 

A new Line of Goods 
Dl the latzst styles. 

mall Profits 

Q14ielc Raturn  

THE .. 

OAR DWELL 
• ''-7-ztere. 

Elanoford 	- Textfq 

Ice Cream and Cake 
Social 

on 

esday 
June 

The ladies of the Rebekah 
Lodge I. 0. 0. F. witl serve 
Ice Cream and Cake at the 

AUDITORIUM 

J. 	E:Brby 
end Cc pany 

LANSFORD 

u[ICE 
To our Hansford County 

Patrons:--- 
curry a complete line of Dry 

Goods aneGroceries. 

We will appreciate your business 

Slake our sto-e your headquarters 

when in town. 

McLARTY 
GROCER 

Cluyrnon, 	Oklahoma 

Dr. Claud Wolcott, Physician 
Practice Limited to-Treating Diseases 

of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and 

CATARRH. 
Glasses Fr perly Fitted 

Suite 12-13 Fuqua Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas 

C. D. WORKS 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Will practice in all Courts. :Spec- 
ial attention given to land practice 
and probate matter. 

HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Frank Willis 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

oom 10, Tubbs Bld. 	Canadian, Texas. 

Will Practice in all the Counts 

DR. J. H. HANEY 

Physician and Surgeon 

t:7alls Answered Promptly, Day o 
Night. Phone Connections. 

TEXAS, 

Reese Tatum 	Frank M. Tatum 

TATTJM & TATUM 
ArrottNEYS.AT.LAW 

Special Attention to Land Litiigation. 

DALHART, - TEXAS 

Wm. Collier, M. D. 

MINERAL •PRACTICE AND 

SURGERY 

fansford, 	Texas. 

Abstravls and conveyances prepared. Titles examined and 
Perfected, We 'write fire, lightening, tornado, windstorm and 
hail insurance. 

Member Texas Abstracters Association, and American As-
sociation of Title Men. 

Hansford, 	Texas. 

-e Your Eraz 
guiured 	a 

HARTFORD TIRES WILL DC IT 

'They A1re 7klotrd in Stock 

We do general repair work on all makes of 
cars. 
Complete line of Ford parts always in stock. 
Prompt service on mail orders. 
Any time you break down phone us. We 
charge only for the driver's time. Service 
car day or night. 

BIAMSFORIO GARAGE 
JNO. KINCHELOE, Prop. 

Hansford 
Texas 

For Sale 
One of the best ranches in 
ew Mexico, consisting of 
000 acres of deeded land, 

elinquishrnents. 

B. Spivey 41 Son, 

David, N. M. 
------ --- 

en if bought of P. lrf. Baize 

.rations? Tailor-madel John Ferrite r, a real estate dealer 

lothes will. 	Tailored outi
ffirrom Wichita 	 as here the , Kansas, w  

accompanied by 
f all-wool fabrics, individu- 

i s Ily cut and hand-tailored--- who want to hilv'aa:su of i'l"ta' 

hey are the best to be had. land cheap. They c — 

good
ame to  

Miming 
the right 

• istrwe at the Minos yotIng  place and 
reports that 19 good, citizens of his 
bailiwick signed rp as ready for ser-
vice when the call is Millie, 

00 leased. Two running 1I. L. and G. L. Coate of the Resi- 
dent Lumber Company at Texhoma, 

eks and several springs, and Harry Goodnight, is contractor 

tly 	valley land, shat-l of that place, were in [Lansford on 
I business Tuesday . The:Resident Cosi-

water. Well improved. party will establish a yard at Spear- 
Inch ,w ill bein charge of Mr. 

o sell. 	Also some 	 NeW goods arriving almost every [Lansford County legal work given 
r. 	Coate. 	 prompt and careful attention. 

day. Tina Hardware Co. 
a. C. Sanders, from the southeast 

eirner of the county, was in Hansford 	ALFALFA SEED FOE SALE 
Wednesday- looking after business 

I have about 300 bushels. of re- v:tatters. Mr. Sanders was the reg- 
cleaned Alfalfa seed for sale. See 
rancapie at Hansf,-'d. County Bank. 

McCOMAS, 
17 6 	 onto, Guymon. 

Music Free 
lice Cream and Cake . 	15c 

JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

GAS and 
OILS 

Linters, Lister Cultivators, Wind 
It,This, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb 
Wire, tie Ti  on, Smitiiing Coal 

vt; A o 	HARNESS ' FURNITURE 

JACKSON . ER HERS . 
cwerzoni 

Abstracts -- 	  Insurance 

re a risiord ;23s` ract Co. 



WHO IS Women as well as men 
are made miserable by 

TO 	kidney and bladder trou- 
ble. Thousands recom-

BLAME mend Dr. Kilmer'S 
Swamp-Root, the great 

kidney medicine. At, druggists in 
cent and dollar sizes. You may receive a 
sample size bottle by Parcel Post, also 
pamphlet telling about it. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and 
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper. 

Kill All Flies,v. ThTistar 
Placed anywhere.omsy Fly Killer attracts sad fdlla al1 
SW. Neat. dean. ornamental, convenient, and ahem. 

eticTrI,V::Tereree: 

Daisy Fly Killer 
Sold by dealers, ar cent 
by express. prepaid. 111.04 

MEOW SOMERS, ISO DE KALE ARE.. BROOKLYN,  N.Y. 

this being an averag . 44  bushels  
and 10 pounds to there. -A con. 
siderable portion of the wheat IrilE 
No. 1 Northern, worth is 	ham st 
approximately $1.85 per it 	oak 
lo g 0 total return of 819,610, 	an av 
erage of $81.70 per acre gross yields 
And by aid of a thorough system were 
able to Meep the cost of growing wheal 
at about 25 cents a bushel." 

Messrs. Smith & Sons of Vulcan 
Alberta, are growers of wheat on f 

large scale and have demonstrate' 
that there is greater profit in Westeri 
Canada wheat-raising than probably it 
any oilier business anywhere. Speak 
ing of their experience Mr. Smitt 
says: 

"I have three sections of land at the 
present time and am farming yeari3 
1,200 to 1,400 acres of land. My re 
turns from the farm for the past tag 
years have been around 200%, that h 
for every dollar I have spent I hay( 
received three, now I do not know 
where you can do that well. 

"This is surely the country for the 
man with the small capital as the lam 
is still reasonable in price, payment! 
in long term and work of all kinds foe 
every man to do. I feel that if I wig 
turned out here without a dollar tha 
in less than ten years I could own E 

section of land and have it wei 
equipped." 

Western Canada's soil and cliniatt 
is suitable to graining large and prof 
itable yields of wheat. Many so large 
that those not acquainted with thi 
facts hesitate to believe the report 
sent out by the farmers in that coon 
try. As tin evidence of their sinceriti 
in reporting correct yields affidavit 
of a couple of grain growers are repro 
duced. 

"5, Newell S. Noble, of the town of 
Nobleford, Province of Alberta, di 
solemnly declare that from 1,000 acres 
of wheat on the said farm there was 
in the season of 1916, threshed 54,39i 
bushels of wheat, being at the averago 
of 54 bushels and 23 pounds per acre 
And that from 394.69 acres of oats of 
the said farm, there was threshed P 
the said season of 1916, 48,506 bush( 
of oats, being at the average of 
bulhels and 30 pounds per acre. 

"And I make this solemn del  
tion conscientiously, believing i 
true and knowing that it is 
same force and effect as if m. 
der oath and by virtue of The 
Evidence Act." NEWELL J. 

A Woman Takes Affidavl 
Yields.—On January 4, 1917, 
cy Coe of Nobleford made on 
lows: 

In the matter of yield of Y 
and flax on my farm for 
1916, I, Nancy Coe, of tb 
Nobleford, Province of Alb 
emnly declare that I thr 
115 acres on my farm 6,11 
wheat (machine measure, 
believed will hold out in 
—about three-fourths of 
ready having been weigh 
the average of 53 be§ Sim 
pounds per acre, and that from 4 
acres of flax on stubble ground, 
threshed 993 bushels of flax, being a 
an average of 20 bushels and 8 
pounds per acre, and that from 5.0 
acres of oats I threshed 586 bushel 
machine measure, being at an averag 
of 115 bushels and 27 pounds per acre 
—Advertisement. 

Doing nothing is doing worse the 
nothing. 

Smyse r's D entists 
WICHITA 8, EuTcHINSOIS 
Gehl Crowns I Sold Crowns 

$3.55 	I 	$3.85 
Plates $4.00 

Send in your broken plates with 81.00 —Celt 
ahem Sized and RETURNED BY NEXT MAIL 

--PATENTS Rtt411 7=,c111= D. 	e and books fres. 
Sates reasonable. Highestreferences Bestserviok. 

No Rest for Him. 
"Mrs. Gadder says she is thinking of 

going to a private sanitarium to rest 
her 'poor, tired nerves.' " 

"Doesn't she ever suspect that Mr. 
Gadder has 'poor, tired nerves?'" 

"Oh, no. According to her point of 
view, Mr. Gadder, a little round-shoul-
dered person, who weighs about a hun-
dred and eighteen pounds, is a cave 
man who doesn't know what it is to 
suffer." 

Washington Park, Ill. — "I am the 
mother of four children and have suf-

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would n o t 
want anyone to talk 

to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re- 
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have bad quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth- 
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do you 
look so young and well ? ' I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies." 
—Mrs. ROBT. STOPIEL, Sage Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois. 

If youhave any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
Charge. 

iTYPHOID 
fs
tha't l'f'ffp'AC'riety 
experience has demaINNate0 
the almost miraculous rift_ 

mama and hated 	Antityphold Vaccination. 
Be vaccinated now by Year PhYsinian, yen and 

weelfaretia. It is more vital than house inmance. 
&R Yon, physician, druggist, or send for 11,e 

70. had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccines  
mutts from use, and danger from TYPhold 
Predoeing Vaccines and Serums under U. S. License 
The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley. Cal.. Chian. ILL 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Tabs the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the system. 5o cents. 

Going to Help. 
"So your husband Is anxious to do 

something for his country?" 
"He certainly is." 
"Will he join the army or navy" 
"No; he's too old for that." 

raihe vegetables in the garden, 
I suppose, then?" 

"No; he's too old for that, too." 
"What can he do, then?" 
"Oh, he'll join the home guard and 

swat flies all summer." 

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER 
And using their feet more than ever before. 
For all these workers the frequent use of 
Allen's Foot—Ease, the antiseptic powder to 
be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled In the 
foot-bath, increases their efficiency and bl-
ames needed physical comfort. It takes the 
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet, 
and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet. 
Women everywhere are constant users of 
Allen's Foot—Ease. Don't get foot sore, get 
Allen's Foot—Ease. Sold by dealers every-
where, 250—Adv. 

Placing the Blame. 
"I see an English sportsman's yacht 

is so built that his automobile can be 
lowered into It to provide power." 

"Now if the boat won't budge he'll 
know what to blame it on." 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Just Information. 
Myrt—Is Lucille good at keeping a 

secret? 
Em—Oh, fine, if she gets enough 

help. 

People get rid of their worst tro 
bins by waking up. The method sh 
be more generally applied. 

When Your Eyes Need C 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

We Smarting—just Dye Comfort 50 can s 
Druggists or mail. Write for Free Dye 5,0 
KUM= E 	y co., (1W 

$36,000,000 TEXAS' 
SHARE LIBERTY LOAN 

DALLAS FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
ENCOURAGING FARMERS TO 

SUBSCRIBE. 

MONEY IN BANKS IS BASIS 

Minimum Subscription Expected as 
Allotment of Dallas Reserve Dis-

trict is $40,000,000. 

Dallas.—The federal reserve bank 
of Dallas is seeking in every way pos-
sible to encourage farmers of Texas 
to invest in bonds of the liberty 
loan issue. One of the publicity men 
connected with the reserve bank here 
has given out the following appeal to 
the farmers of this district: 

"The liberty loan shoud be sub-
scribed to by every farmer. There 
are good reasons why the farmer 
should subscribe more in proportion 
than the man who lives in town. The 
farmer is not asked to give his life 
for his country, he is asked to stay 
an the farm and provide food for the 
boys M the trenches. Buiness men, 
clerks and professional men are en-
stating. Our allies are giving their 
lives by the thousands for what is 
sow our war. All the farmer is asked 
to do is to work a little harder, pro-
duce more food stuff and incident-
ally, make a bigger profit than ever 
before in his life. 	Surely out of 
gratitude and, patriotism he should 
subscribe to the very best of his abil-
ity to the liberty loan. 

"It is the easiest thing in the world 
to subscribe, although to some it may 
look like a complicated business. Go 
to your bank, tell your hanker just 
how much you can afford to lend the 
government; he will then ask you for 
2% only of the amount of your pur-
chase and collect the balance later. 
Twice a year you will receive 3t/z% 
per annum interest on your money, 
and you will pay no taxes whatever 
on your bonds, that is to say, the gov-
ernment will not consider that you 
have this money at all, because it has 
been loaned to them. Suppose that 
at any time you should need money, 
take your bonds to the bank and 
borrow on them, they will always be 
considered first-class security." 

Money in Banks Basis. 

Washington.—What every section 
of the country is expected to do in 
unloosing its purse strings for the 
liberty loan has been officially an-
nounced by the treasury department. 
It is hoped there will be such an over-
subscription as has never before 
been • recorded in the history of any 
nation. 

In framing the schedule of mini-
mum performance expected by the 
east, south, west and Pacific slope, 
treasury experts have built a struts,-
tare of figures with entire banking 
resources of the country as its foun-
dation. They have based their cal-
culations not upon the patriotism of 
any particular section, but upon the 
number of dollars to be found in 
banks of that section. 

Texas' Share $36,000,000. 
The tentative allotment for the Dal-

las eistrict is- $40,000,000 to $50,000,-
000, with the minimum for Texas of 
approximately $36,000,000, based on 
the same tentative allotment. 

Louisiana is proportioned $13,500,-
000, Arkansas $7.000,000 and Oklaho-
ma $14,500,000. These figures are giv-
en only as the minimum expected 
from each state. 

The three districts with headquart-
ers at New York, Boston and Phial-
delphia are expected to take 49 per 
cent of the loan. 

Women Fill Positions of Railroaders. 
Fort Worth.—Women and girls are 

now applying for station positions 
and general office work to the Rock 
Island to fill the gaps made vacant 
by men who have enlisted in the de-
fense organizations. No vacancies ex-
iist right now, but officials of-the com-
pany expect to fill the gaps with 
women, according to announcement. 

$40,000 Barn for State Fair Completed 
Dallas.—Workmen have finished the 

new horse and sheep barn of the 
state fair of Texas. This structure 
is built principally of concrete and 
cost approximately $40,000. The de-
mand for greater exhibit space for 
sheep and horses Made the building 
absolutely necessary, Secretary W. 
II. Stratton said. 

Haskell.—As the result of investiga-
tions begun by county officers seine 
weeks ago, 12 men have been placed 
in jail here by state rangers working 
on the alleged conspiracy case said 
to be connected with the Farmers 
and Laborers' Protective association. 
Three of the men were arrested in 
Haskell, four in Weinert and five in 
Center Point. At Center Point a 
quantity of ammunition and three 30-
30 rifles were found. Other arrests 
in the county are expected. 

75 Government Vessels Build in Texas 
Houston.—Houston has been desig-

nated as headquarters for construc-
tion of from 12 to 16 wooden vessels 
to offset submarine menace. Chas. 
N. Crowell, acting directly under Geo. 
W. G-oethals, will be in charge of the 
gulf coast district, extending from 
the Mississippi to Brownsville. In 
this district from 50 to 75 wooden 
vessels are to be built: apportioned 
as follows: Morgan City, La., 25: 
Houston, 12 to 15; Galveston, 12 to 
15; Beaumont, 10 to 12; Texas City, 
3 to 4, and Port Arthur, 4. 

Train Hits Jitney; 1 Killed, 2 Hurt. 
Dallas.—Miss Mabel Craft, 16 years 

old, is dead, and 'Mrs. Birdie Ogle 
and Mrs. William Bane are seriously 
injured, as the result of the collision 
of a Santa Fe passenger train with 
a Garland jitney at the East Grand 
avenue and Santa Fe crossing. Miss 
Craft sustained a fractured skull. Ted 
Griffith, driver of the jitney, escaped 
injury. The automobile was turned 
over and the women were pinned,  un-
derneath. Miss Craft resided at Gar-
land, as do also Mrs. Ogle and Mrs. 
Bane. 

German Propaganda Shows at El Paso 
El Paao.—Thousands of unsigned 

letters urging border residents to 
fight registration and refuse to be 
drafted are reaching the border. 
Many who have received the letters 
have turned them over to department 
of justice officials here. The letters 
come from portions of Pennsylvania 
and New York. German sympathizers 
are working secretly but industrious 
ly among border Mexicans on the 
American side, advising them to re-
turn ,immediately to Mexico if they 
wish to escape conscription in the 
American army. Hundreds of Mexi-
cans are crossing back into Mexico 
at border points daily, many leaving 
crops already grooving and homes 
they had made on this side. 

Brazil Congress Drafts Wa; Measure. 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil—iThe com-
mittee on foreign relations its the Bra-
zilian congress Saturday drafted a 
measure recommending the cancella-
tion of tre decree of April 25, which 
declared the neutrality of Brazil in 
the war between Germany and the 
United States. President Braz, under 
the bill, would be authorized to take 
necessary steps for the carrying out 
of this law and to put into practice 
the acts which result from the cessa-
tion of neutrality. President Braz 
stated that the sinking of Brazilian 
merchantmen by German submarines 
obliges the government to take mea-
sures of defense against the Teuton 
U-boats. 

Banks to Assist Liberty Bond Buyers. 
Washington—Federal reserve banks 

throughout the country are consider-
ing contribution of $10 participation 
certificates similar to those already 
used in New York to aid prospective 
purchasers of small bonds. Whatever 
action is taken will be taken by the 
banks individually as fiscal agents of 
the government. The comptroller an-
nounced that he would endeavor to 
secure banking aid for investors who 
might not he able to pay prior to 
August 30, when the last installment 
is due. 

Big Trust Company Formed at Dallas 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Harry W. Park-
er, well known St. Paul and Minneap-
olis banker, has resigned the presi-
dency of the Bankers Trust and Sav-
ings bank of Minneapolis to accept 
the presidency and the management 
of the organization of a $3,000,000 
trust company at Dallas, it •  was an-
nounced following a meeting of the 
bank directors. 

Encourages Buying of Liberty Bonds. 

Fort Worth.—The city commission 
adopted a resolution providing that 
municipal employes be assisted and 
encouraged,  to purchase liberty bonds. 
For the furtherance of the plan it 
was decided to permit employes td 
pay for their bonds in small month- 
ly installments to be deducted from 
their salaries. 

Galveston Cotton Receipts 2,500,000. 
Galveston.—Cotton receipts at the 

port of Galveston have passed the 
two and a half million bale mark. 
With two months of the prascat sea-
son left, net receipts show an in-
crease of 76,331 bales over the total 
of 1915-16. On account of the uncer-
tainty of the amount of tonnage that 
will be available no accurate estim-
ate of the number of bales that prob-

y will be shipped before- -).ug. 1 
be given, but it is s 	o sag 
h in excess of 	0 

The Fort Worth city commission 
adopted a resolution providing that 
municipal employes be assisted and 
encouraged,  to purchase liberty bonds. 

Houston has been designated as 
headquarters for construction of from 
12 to 16 wooden vessels to offset sub-
marine menace. In the gulf coast 
district from 50 to 75 wooden vessels 
are to be built. 

Fifteen million bushels is a con-
servative estimate of Texas' produc-
tion of wheat this year, according to 
J. N. Beasley of Amarillo, president 
of the. Texas Grain-  Dealers' associa-
tion. 

—o-- 
Austin citizens oversubscribed their 

quota of $5,000 for Y. M. C. A. war 
work, I.. A. Coulter, state secretary, 
said. Mr. Coulter said that Texas 
will subscribe $75,000 as its part of 
the $3,000,000 that is being raised in 
the United States. Almost $2,000,000 
of the fund asked for has been paid 
in or subscribed. 

The scholastic scholastic - census for Dallas 
county, outside of the city of Dallas, 
has been completed. Figures issued 
by County School Superintendent 
Hudspeth showed a total of 15,183. 
This is made up of 7,587 in the com-
mon school districts and 7,596 in 
the independent school districts. 

—o— 
According to a censored message 

received in Gainesville by Mrs. A. Y. 
Puckett, her son, Louis Puckett, has 
been wounded during an engagement. 
He was on one of the gig  vessels of 
the Atlantic fleet when last heard 
from and has been in the service 
several years. 

—o— 
Col. It. L. Ball, of San Antonio, 

chairman of the tornmittee on mili-
tary affairs of the Texas council of 
defense, conferred with Governor 
Ferguson relative to registration 
which fs to be held throughout the 
state on June 5. They requested the 
governor to issue a proclamation 
designating June 5 as a state holiday. 
The governor will issue the procla-
mation as requested. 

According to a statement of earn-
ings of Texas railroads covering the 
first nine months of the current fis-
cal year, as made by Auditor Fitz-
gerald of the Texas railroad Commis-
sion, Texas lines showed healthy in-
creases in all income accounts and 
promise to break the high record, in 
gross operating revenue. 

Thre is a great deal of oil drilling 
activity in Northwestern Louisiana, 
with a number of wildcat operations 
under way and prospects of new pro-
ducing territory being discovered, 
but most of the completions for 
several weeks have been small wells. 
The same period has witnessed the 
bringing in of an unusually large 
slumber of gassers. The difficulty 
in securing 'pipe is proving a hin-
drance to drilling. 

—0— 
Government control of conserva-

tion and distribution of food supplies, 
changes in the trade rules affecting 
the grain business in Texas and ex-
port contracts were the principal top-
ics discussed at the annual conven-
tion of the Texas Grain Dealers as-
sociation, which met in Galveston 
last week. 

Miss Mabel Craft, 16 years old, is 
dead, and Mrs. Birdie Ogle and Mrs. 
William Bane are seriously injured, 
as the result of the collision of a 
Santa Fe passenger train with a Gar-
land jitney at Dallas. 

As the the result of investigations be-
gun by county officers some weeks 
agon12 men have been placed in jail 
at Haskell .by state rangers working 
on the alleged conspiracy case said 
to be connected with the Farmers 
and Laborers' Protective association. 

—o— 
ft is reported that women and girls 

are now applying for station posi-
tions and general office -work to the 
Rock Island to fill the gaps made 
vacant by men who have enlisted in 
the defense organizations. 

Harry W. Parker, well known St. 
Paul and Minneapolis banker, has re-
signed the presidency of tile Bank-
ers Trust and Savings bank of Min-
neapolis to accept the presidency and 
the management of the organization 
of a $3,000,000 trust company at Dal-
las. 

—o— 
Workmen have finished the new 

horse and sheep barn of the state 
fair of Texas at Dallas. This struc-
ture is built principally of concrete 
and cost approximately $40,000. 

—o— 
Officers of the Texas state federa-

tion of labor were elected and San 
Antonio given the 1918 convention 
at the final session of the convention 
in Fort Wort.. `ast week. Edward 
Cunningham, 	• ort, was re- 
elected press 	 organiza- 
tion by 

FARMING NOW 

A BUSINESS 

The Modern Day Farmer Applies 
Business Methods and Seeks 

More Than a Living on 
the Farm. 

A nation-wide cry is being made for 
more economy and greater production, 
and probably never was the need of 
foodstuffs equal to that of the present. 
Grain prices are the highest iu the na-
tion's history and today the agricul-
tural fields of America offer- induce-
ments that are unequaled in any other 
line of commerce or business. The 
ideal life is that close to nature, en-
joying the freedom of God's great out-
doors and fulfilling a duty to human-
ity by producing from a fertile soil 
that which is essential to the very ex-
istenca of a less fortunate people who 
are actually starving to death for food-
stuffs that can be produced so eco-
nomically in the United States and 
Canada. 

High prices for all grains, undoubt-
edly, vigil be maintained for a number 
of years, and it -appears a certainty 
that the agriculturist will reap a 
bounteous return for his labor and at 
the same time carry out the demands 
of patriotic citizenship. A wrong con-
ception has been generally noticed as 
to "Life on the Farm." It has been, 
to a large extent, considered as only 
a place to live peacefully and afford a 
living for those who are satisfied with 
merely a comfortable existence. Such 
a wrong impression has been created. 
In a measure, by the lack of systema-
tic business principles to farming in 
general. But today farming and agri-
culture have been given a supremacy 
In the business world and require the 
same advanced methods as any other 
line of commerce. In no other busi-
ness does a system adoption pay bet-
ter than on the farm, and it is certain 
that there is no other line of u-ork, 
that, generally speaking, needs it as 
much. The old idea of letting a living 
off the farm and notowing how it 
was made and following up the details 
of each branch of farming to get the 
maximum of profit, at the least ex-
pense, Is 'fast being done away with. 

Farming is now being considered as 
a busihess and a living is not sufficient 
for the modern agriculturist' a small 
per cent on the investment is not 
enough, the present-day farmer must 
have a percentage return equal to that 
of other lines of business. The prices 
for produce are high enough, but the 
cost of producing has been the factor, 
In many places, that has reduced the 
profit. It is the application of a sys-
tem to the cost of various work on the 
farm that it is possible to give figures 
on profits made in grain-growing in 
Western Canada. 	

• 

Mr. C. A. Wright of Milo, Iowa, 
bought a hundred and sixty acres of 
land In Western Canada for $3,300 in 
December, 1915, and took his first crop 
from It in 1916. After paying for the 
land in full and the cost of cultivating 
It and marketing the grain, he sold his 
grain at $1.55 a bushel (a low price 
compared with the present market), 
had a surplus of $2,472.67. His figures 
are as follows: 

1,487 bushels worth 
$1.55 at Cham- 
pion 	$6,954.85—$6,954.85 

Threshing bill lie 
per bushel 	 493.57 

Seed at 95c 	 144.00 
Drilling 	 160.00 
Cutting 	 160.00 
Twine  	50.00 
Shocking  	40.00 
Hauling to town 

3c 	  134.61 
Total cost 	 1,182.18 
Cost of land 	 3,300.00 

$4,482.18—$4,482.18 

Net profit after 
paying for farm 
and all coat 
	

$2,472.67 

WOMEN! IT IS MAGICI 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

tI 	fingers—no pain. 

Just think I Yon can lb 
off any corn or cant 
without pain or sorenes 

A Cincinnati man disco 
ered this ether compoun 
and named it freezone. An 
druggist will sell a tiny ba 
tie of freezone, like hat 
shown, for very little cos 
Yon apply a few drops d 
redly upon a tender cot 
or callus. Instautly„.2 
soreness disappears, the 
shortly you will find tb 
corn or callus so loose tin 
you can lift it right off. 

Freezone is wonderful.: 
dries-  instantly. It doesa 
eat away the corn or cs 
lus, but shrivels It up wit 
out even irritating the su 
rounding skin. 

Hard, soft or corns b 
tween the toes, as well 
painful calluses, lift rig 
off. There is no pain b 

fore or afterwards. If your druggi 
hasn't freezone, tell him to order 
small bottle for you from his whol 
sale drug house.—adv. 

A fast mule often has a loose 
leg. 

NERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES 

Symptoms of More Serious 
Sickness. 

Texas Wheat Crop 15,000,000 Bushels. 
Galveston.—Fifteen million bush-

els is a conservative estimate of Tex-
as' production of wheat this year, ac-
cording to J. N. Beasley of A'marillo, 
president of the Texas Grain Dealers' 
association, who arrived for the 20th 
annual convention of this organiza-
tion. 

Classification in Military Age Limit, 
Washington.—By a census bureau 

estimate classifying the more than 
10,000,000 men within military draft 
age limit, the number of single men 

.'placed at 5,372,400 and the number 
arried at 4,545,900. 

a County Votes $750,000 Bonds. 
hits Falls.—The good roads 
ssue of $750,000 cansied in 

n Wichita county four 
I vote bein 

TWELVE CONSPIRACY 
SUSPECTS ARRESTED 

Three Rifles and Some Ammunition 
Seized By Rangers in Haskell 

County. 

TSASE'; OBIEFS 
Fire in the store of Werinser Bros. 

at Laredo threatened the business 
district and caused a loss of about 
$15,000. 

—o— 
, The good roads bond issue of $750,-

000 carried in the election in Wichi-
ta county four to one, the final vote 
being 1,639 for and 410 against. 

S. Joseph and Sons of Des Moines, 
Ia., are looked upon as being shrewd, 
careful business men. Having some 
spare money on hand, and looking for 
a suitable investment, they decided to 
purchase Canadian lands, and farm 
them. 

With the assistance of the Canadian 
Government Agent, at Des Moines, Ia., 
they made selection near Champion, 
Alberta. They put 240 acres of land 
In wheat, and in writing to Mr. Hew-
itt, The Canadian Government Agent 
at Des Moines, one of the members of 
the firm says: "I have much pleasure 
in advising you that on our farm five 
miles east of Champion, in the Prov-
ince of Alberta, Canada, this year 
(1916) we harvested and -threshed 10,-
600 bushels of wheat from 240 acres, 

CASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,-  Pare 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is 

antes. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for t 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhcea; allaying 
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
aids the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use 
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been ma 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allowno one to deceive you 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good" are but Experimen 
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and 
Children—Experience against Experiment. 
Genuine Oaatorta always bears the signature of 	, 

What is Castoria 

THE HEADL GHT, HANSFORD, 



N CONFORMATION OF SOUND HORSE 

Well-Known to Editors. 
"They say he's a well-known au-

thor." 
"How so?" 
"He's had at least a hundred stories 

declined." 

Somewhat Changed. 
"He who steals my purse steals 

trash, you know." 
"Perhaps. But he who takes my 

good eggs and potatoes snakes me poor 
indeed." 

Among the coin-in-the-slot novelties 
is an electric fan for public places. 

Wash day is smile day if you use Red 
Cross Ball Blue, American made, therefore 
the best made. Adv. 

Adamantine. 
She (sweetly)—Five men have pro- 

posed to me and I've refused them all, 
because none of them measured up to 
my ideal. 

Long pause. 
He—I know what you're thinking. 
She—What? 	( 
He—That I'll he the sixth, but you're 
tong, kid, you're wrong. 

Time to Go Slow. 
"The officer said you were exceeding 

the speed limit in your ear." 
"That's silly, your honor." 
"Why is it silly?" 
"I guess you'd think It silly If you 

knew where I was going." 
"Where were you going?" 
"To my dentist's." 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth Of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing—
it's tile original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price 51.00.—Adv. 

Try This on Your Friend. 
"Did you see all those soldiers 

guarding the city library?" 
"No. Why in the world have they 

got soldiers guarding the library?" 
"Why they found dynamite In the 

dictionary." 

COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. IP yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress. 
lag. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

• 	Oh! Mercy! 
"What do you do with your wale, 

watch when you go to bed?" 
"Put it under the mattress." 
"And doesn't it interfere with the 

ticking at all?" 

To hear people talk the principle 
of the thing has caused more lain 
suits than the money involved. 

Nobody is ever so impatient with 
a big man as he is with one he knows 
he can tick. 

EAT 	 9  

KIMNERS 
THE BEST 

MACARONI 

MADE FROM TDE HIGHEST CBE MUM 
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK ObOM FREE 
SINNERMFG G0. OMAHA. 
Lartesi• Macaroni .  Facforn in Car tire._ 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

toilet preparation or mein. 
Belps to eradicate dasaircf6. 
For Restoring  Come  mud 

Beauty toGrayar Faded Ilea, 
60c. and $1.00 at Druggist. 

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO. 22-1917. 
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■ DOUCLAS 
_ "THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 
50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 et $8 AFIERATIN 

1 1 ?,-. es. FOnresYalebby oevaerria W. 0O s IsLo.eic3leostulgelrs. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

xv7. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bob 
vV torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them. 

The quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more 
than 4o years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well.equipped factory at Brockton, Mass., 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy.  
Ask your shoe dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he con-
sist supply you with the kind you want, take no other 
wake. Write for interesting booklet explaining how to 
get shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price, 
by return mail, postage free. 

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

L 

BEWARE OF 
SUBSTIMTES 

Boys' Shoes 
Best in the World 

Drefratetf. Douglas Shoe Co., 
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 

185 Spark St., Brockton, mass. 

No. 1—Ringbone at X. No. 2—Bog spavin. No. 3—Forelegs with 
desirable conformation. No. 4—A fault of conformation known as "cut out" 
below the knees. The subject is apt to become kneesprung. No. 5—Enlarged 
fetlock joint. No. 6—Bowed tendon. 

A Practical Girl. 
He—I know I'm not worthy of you. 
She—Of course not, but let's get 

down to business—how much are you 
worth? 

Cocoa shells are being fed to cattle 
in a course of experiments by French 
dairymen. 

You can easily recognize the early 
shortcake by its strawberry mark. 

FIERY RED PIMPLES 
That Itch and Burn Are Usually 
Eczematous—Cuticura Quickly Heals. 

It needs but a single hot bath with 
Cuticura Soap followed by a gentle 
application of Cuticura Ointment to 
the most distressing, disfiguring 
eczemas, itchings and burnings to 
prove their wonderful properties. They 
are also ideal for every-day toilet use. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I4  
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Never bet with your wife unless you 
are prepared to lose whether you win 
or not. 

SOAP IS STRONGLY ALKALINE 
and constant use will burn out the 
scalp. Cleanse the scalp by shampoo-
ing with "La Creole" Hair Dressing, 
and darken, in the natural way, those 
ugly, grizzly hairs. Price, 51.00.—Adv. 

Nothing is gained by a boy who goes 
through college. The college should go 
through him. 

Mother of pearl, tortoise shell and 
celluloid are needed in Catania, Italy, 
in the manufacture of mandolins. 

Weiss MO tY ed 
For Sole Everywhere by Conscientious Dealers 

THE (TTO WEISS MILLING CO. 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

(Frepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) 

A wide chest provides abundant 
room for the heart and lungs, conse-
quently a horse with such conforma-
tion would be likely to have a strong 
constitution. Excessive width in the 
chest, however, with the forelegs set 
too near the outside is liable to cause 
the horse to paddle with his front feet. 
On the other hand, a narrow -chest is 
generally associated with a weak con-
stitution and forelegs set too close to-
gether, predisposing the horse to 
strike these limbs together when mov-
ing. Scars on the chest are not gen-
erally any more objectionable than 
their disfiguring appearance. 

The structural examination of the 
forelimbs begins with the forearm, 
which should- show strong muscular-
development on the outside just below 
its junction with the shoulder. For 
speed it should be much longer than 
the cannon. The kneecap should be 
broad. Scars on the inside of the knee 
show that the horse hits these mem-
bers in moving. The cannon in which 
the tendons and bones show promi-
nently beneath the skin will stand 
hard wear, because the tissues are of 
a dense, tough character. The fetlock 
joint should be large enough to de-
note strength without being coarse. 
Posters% that are moderately long and 
that slope at an angle of about 45 
degrees with the ground aid in produc-
ing elastic, springy action which ab-
sorbs concussions or jars much better 
than short, upright pasterns. Pasterns 
too long and too near the horizontal 
are weak. The foot that is not too 
wide or too narrow and long, but 
which is fairly concave, with the frog 
and bars prominent will have durabil-
ity. Low or contracted heels are more 
liable to become unsound than are fair-
ly deep and open heels. Cracks and 
many nail holes indicate poor quality 
of the hoof. 

The following are unsoundness and 
blemishes of the forelimbs: Shoe 
boils, which are classed as blemishes, 
are caused by the horse lying down 
cow fashion, thus pressing the elbow 
with the shoe. The elbows are some-
times irritated by the girth, which can 
easily be padded Or properly placed, 
thus avoiding a continuance of the 
trouble. The forearm is usually free 
from unsoundness, but it may be blem-
ished by injuries such as wire cuts. 
Scars on the front of the knees would 
lead one to suspect a stumbles., 

Bony prominences known as splints, 
found on the inside of the cannon just 
below the knee, may cause lameness 
when first developing or when close 
enough to the knee to interfere with 
its movement. Splints frequently dis-
appear from young horses. The front of 
the cannon may be full, or the tendons 
at the back may be enlarged; these 
are conditions brought about by train-
ing and racing and are known as 
bucked ,skins and bowed tendons re-
spectively. They incapacitate a horse 
for fast work. The scars often asso-
ciated with these conditions are due to 
the firing room. Wind puffs are due 
to fast or continuous road work, and 
while they do not decrease a horse's 
immediate usefulnesS, they show that 
the animal has had considerable use. 
If the fetlock joint is unduly large it 
is more or less unsound. This enlarge-
ment may be permanent, from an old 
Injury, or it may be due to hard or fast 
work followed by a lack of exercise, or 
to disease. The slight fullness that 
promptly disappears with exercise i 
about as objecti 	le as wind puffs. 
Interfering who. 	elated with Yore- 
legs set 	 or with toeing 
ou 	 eciates the value  

of a horse, especially for anything 
ether than slow work, and it is to be 
suspected when scars are found on the 
inside of the fetlock joint. 

Ringbone is an unsoundness 'charac-
terized by bony enlargements on the 
front and side of the pastern, which 
cause lameness when developed to suf-
ficient size to interfere with the action 
of the joints and tendons. These bony 
prominences can be detected by pass-
ing the hand over the pastern if they 
are not large enough to be seen when 
in front or at the sides of the fore-
limbs. 

Side bones can best be seen from the 
front. They occur on the sides of the 
coronet. When they are prominent 
enough to be noticed by the eye their 
presence may be detected by grasping 
the back of the coronet between 
thumb and fingers and pressing. If 
healthy it will yield to pressure; if un-
sound it will be hard and rigid. Side 
bones on the forefeet interfere with ac-
tion and may cause lameness. 

Scratches is the name given to a 
cracked condition of the skin at the 
back of the pasterns and over the 
heels. This trouble is not serious but 
is hard to heal unless the horse can re-
main inactive for some time. In ani-
mals of a pacing gait the quarters may 
show scars from cross-firing or hitting 
this region with the hind foot on the 
,opposite side. Scars resulting from 
barbed-wire cuts are objectionable only 
on account of their ugliness. 

Pick up a foot and note the willing-
ness with which a horse lets you hold 
it. This should aid in discovering a 
subject difficult to shoe. The feet 
should be free from diseases such as 
thrush and corns, which hinder action. 
isTavicular disease is to be- suspected 
when a horse stands with a forefoot 
extended and with the toe only resting 
on the ground. This disease impedes 
the gait and usually causes lameness. 
Slight ridges on the walls of the hoofs 
parallel with the coronary band may 
result from stomach and intestinal dis-
orders, while more pronounced ridges 
close together at the toe and far apart 
at the heel, if accompanied by (trooped 
sole, would indicate a previous case of 
founder, a disease which usually leaves 
a horse sore and stiff in his forefeet. 

The conformation of the barrel has 
much to do with a horse's health and 
appearance, as it determines to a con-
siderable degree the size and strength 
of the vital organs. The back should 
be short and straight, the ribs well 
sprung from the backbone and of suffi-
cient length to form a deep barrel. The 
distance between the last, or floating, 
rib and the point of the hip should be 
short. The last rib should not 
be sunken, but should be prominent, 
giving a smooth coupling. Wills a 
short, well-muscled loin and a deep 
flank (together with a smooth cou 
Piing) a horse should be an easy keep-
er and should not look tucked up or 
gaunt after a hard day's work. 

As regards unsoundness or blemish 
in those parts, hernia or rupture occurs 
on the abdomen at or near the navel. 
Small hernias are merely unsightly, 
while larger ones depreciate a horse's 
value in direct proportion to their size. 
The barrel should be free from sitfasts 
or saddle and girth sores. An enlarged 

Ma- sheath is generally due to disease. Ma- 
ture stallions should have two proml-
cent testicles; ridglings have one tes-
ticle that has not descended Into the 
scrotum and are very annoying to han-
dle because they have the desires and 
actions of a stallion. They can be 
completely castrated only by a severe 
surgical operation. Mares which have 
produced col% have well-dsrpp 
to 

Slightly Mixed. 
"She refuses my suit?" 
"Worse, count. She alludes to you 

as a piece of cheese." 
"Ah, ze heartless girl. She accepts 

my attentions and now she throws sue 
over. She is a croquette." 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv. 

Useless. 
"Ma," said a discouraged little ur- 

chin; "I ain't going to school any 
more." 

"Why, dear?" tenderly inquired his 
mother. 

"'Cause 'tain't no use. I can never 
am to spell. The teacher keeps 

hanging words on me all the time." 

Sure Enough., 
"I see the surface of roads is planed, 
arified, rolled and made ready for 
;e in a single trip over them of a 
achine that a Pennsylvanian has in-
.nted." 
"That's all right, but what ratite 
know is, how the hens know the 

ads are goody for use first?" 

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America, 
erefore the best, delights the housewife. 

.11 good grocers. Adv. 

Too Bad. 
"Postal rates between the United 
ates and the Danish West Indies 

ave now been reduced from 5 cents 
2 cents." 

"L always like to take advantage of 
bargain," said Mrs. Flubdub, "but 

unfortunately I don't know a soul Its 
the Danish West Indies to whom I 
could write." 
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This Car Is Worthy 
. of Your Confidence 

You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowl-
edge that you are getting full value in tried 
and proven motor car mechanism. 

Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of 
their owner—and they do. 	But first they 
must win the confidence of their builders—
and this they could not if they embodied any 

• 
feature or any part of unproved worth. 

" 	So no Saxon principle of construction has ever 
been changed until a better principle has fully 
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car 
has .ever embodied features of doubtful worth. 

m 	Saxon cars have simply been in a state of 
p 	transition, passing thru phase after phase of 

gradual improvement without a break in pro- 
m. 	duction. 	They are refined from time to time, 
I . - 

not radically changed. 

They are in the fullest sense of the phrase, products of 
evolution. 	They are developed rather than built. 

Isn't that the kind of a car you want—one that you g 	can feel confident is right before you put down your 
good money for it? 	If it is, then you want a Saxon. 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation  
Detroit, Michigan 

There is still some good territory open for 
Saxon Dealers. For information you should 
apply to 

F 
Bond Motor Company 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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77,14-fLAVOR 

Made by machinery — 
filtered —safe-guarded in 
every process: 

Factories inspected by 
pure food experts and 
highly praised : 

Contented employes, of 
whom perfection is the pride: 

Such is WRIGLEY'S -- the 
largest selling gum in 
the world. 
Helps appetite and digestion. 
Keeps teeth clean — breath 
sweet. 

The Flavor Lasts 
Too Much for Tommie. 

"Mother wants -you to come right 
over and see Tommie," said the little 
girL 

"What seems to be the matter with 
him?" asked the doctor. 

"He can't swallow. His teacher gave 
some big._ords to spell today, and 

we think some of 'em got stuck in his 
throat." 

STINIM9RMONVIC 

If you can't get all the exercise you should have, its all 
the more important that you have the 
other tried-and-true remedy for a tor-
pid liver and bowels which don't act 
freely and naturally. 

RTERS1 	Take one pill every n'ght ; more only 
LE 	when you're sure Its necessary. 

VIER 
PILLS. 	senuioe 

Open-Mr Exercise and 

Carter's Little Liver FAis 
are two splendid things 

Consttation 
Saudi Pill 
Dona Dose 
GastIPrice 

PLEXIONS NEE 
PILLS 



oNIVERS At. CAR 

We hagie secured the agency for the Ford, 
the universal car, for Hansford county. 

The Best Car at the 
Lowest Price. 

Call and gee us today if you want one of 
theRe splendid cars. 

DiIJow & IVIallet Garage 
OUs, 6as'and 	Hansford 
Accessories 	Texas 

adtaiiiaciti!Viittrati • 
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Our line of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps., Furnishings, Etc., for Spring and 
Summer wear is the largest in the town and 
'our prices are the lowest 

Call and see the new arrivals. 

r7 774' 6 
LA 15 

+ The Old Reliable 
'GROCERS 

Star Mercantile Co. 

_iocery line at right prices. Everything in the. G 

appreciate your business 

GUYMON,' . . . OKLAHOMA 

STAR LUMBER CO. 

"Amber, Building 
Materiat an& Coal 

Guymon, 	Oklahoma 
ii 	 
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A Uciy's Remarkg to Nis Stomach 	 • 
„ , 

Subscribe for 

The H. e, fight ®  

$1.50 	Year 

Brighten Up, John 
Don't stay in that old rut! Spread  ant 

," Peninsular Paint 
rn soe of: that farrious 	' 

We arc headquarters 
for all kinds of 

Battery 
Work 

Carry a complete stock 
of self starter repairs 
and do all kinds of self--
starter work. 

HOPKINS 
The Ford Man 

Norval Ford, Manager 

Texhoma, - Oklahoma 

Brandst, Diamond G. on left Side 

slash I on left hip. 	 • 

Brand; donble X con/Meted orileft 
side or hip. 

Ear Mark; crop & split on left ear. 
Horse Brand; Double X connected 

on left shoulder. 
Ranch; Seven miles N. E. of Hans-

ford, on Palo.Duro creek. 

B. V. ANDIlliaa 5, Hansford. Tex. 
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First published .iime h, 1917 
NOTICE OF SALE 

In the. District Court in and tar Hans- 
lord county, Texas. 

Before Ho... W. R. Ewing, Judge of 
Said court. 

Cause No. 158. 
17. T Anderson, Plaintiff, 

Olaf J. Samuelson and Mrs. Olaf J. 
Samuelson, defendants. 	. 
Notice is hereby given that on Tneso 

day, the 3rd day of Sn Ig a. d., 1317, 
at the front door of the court house 
in the town of Hansford, in said 
county, and state of 'Texas, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o'clock p. to. thereon. I, the under-
signed sheriff' of Ilansford county, 
Texas, will otter for sale nd sell to• 
the highest bidder fait cash, those cer-
tain tracts of land lying and being in 
Fdansford county, Texas, and described 
as the soutfiewest quarter (sw. 141. of 
section 223. in block NO. Two (2), Ab-
stract No. 135, Certiiicate No. 33-499,• 
Original Grantee. the G. hi & H. 1--q• 
Co the saine being vacant, unim-
proved land; that said sale will be !  
made under and by virtue of an order 
of sale issued out at the above entitled 
court to me, pursuant to a, judgment 
duly rendered in the above entitled, 
court on the 17th day of A pril, 1917, 
in favor of the plaintiff and againat 
the defendants herein named, for the, 
sum of 91763.51, principal and interest 
and 8167.73 attorney's fee and 832 50 
costs; that said order of sale was is-
sued out of the above entitled court 
on the 25th day of May, 1017; that 
said tract of land contains 160 acres 
of land and is located near the Gala 
settlement is said • Hansford county, 
Texas.  

Dated this 4th day of June, 1917. 
J. C. HANCOGX, 

Sheriff of Hansford 	'lean', 

First published June 9, 1917. 
NOTICE OF- SALE 

En thu Distrinnat 'curt in and for Hams- 
ford county, Texas. 	 .; 

Before Hon. W. K. Eteing, Judge of 
said Court. 

Cause No. 153. 
E. T. AndeuSon, Plaintiff, 

vs 
W., A. Trawick, Anders L. Mordt, 
- Jens J. Blosino arid Mrs. Jena J. 

BlOS,210, Defendants.  
Notice is hereby given that under 

and lie Virtue of an order of sale 
lashed out of the above entitled court 
.on the 25th day ii May, 191", in pur-
suance at is judgment made and en-
tered in the abo VC entitled court. on 
the 17th day of April. a, d., .1917, in 
favor of the plaintiff above named 
'against, the defendants above raised, 
for the recovery of the sum of 93710 00 

!
principal and interest and the sum of 
d162 25 attorney's fee, and, 937 00 

',costs, 1 did oh the 28th day of May, 
a. d. 1917, levy  upon that tract of 
land lying and Vieingin Hanstord 
'county, Texas, and known and de-
scribed as the north-west quarter 
(nW 1 4) of section 223, Block No. 2. 
Abstract No. 136, Certificate No. 33-
500, patent No. '560,.C. id. & 11. Hy. 

survey, containing, ;.1.0 ace's and 
located near the Oslo settlement in 
aata Hansford county, Texas. and 1 
will on Tuesda,v, the 3rd day of July, 
a. 'd. 1917, between the hours of 10 

[
o'clocit a. tip and.3 	p. in. on 
said day, at the front door of the 
court house, in the town of Hansford,. 
'lianeford county, Texas, offer for 
sale and Sell to the highest bidder 	for 	• 

BRANDS 

First published June?, 1917 
• • NOTICE OF SALE - 

In the District Court in and :or Hans- 
ford County. Texas. 

Before Hon, W. II. Ewing, Judge of 
said point. 

Cause No. 
Atideraon, Plaintiff, 

W. A. Trawiek, Anders L. Mordt, 
Mrs. W. A. Trawick„ Ales. Anders 
C. Mordt, Johan T. Krattkino, Mrs. 

!•Johan T. Kraakmo, John O. Olsen 
and Mrs. John 0. Olsen, ; Defend-
ants. 
Notice is hereby given that under 

and by .virtne of an order of; sale 
issued out of the aboye entitled court, 
on the 25th day of May, a, d. 1917, In 
pursuance of a judgment renderedsin 
the mime entitled evert. 	,fayur ‘of 
the above named plaintiff and against 
the above named defendants for the 
recoverY of the sum of $1946 ill prin-
cipal. , and interest, and 9185 31 attor 
ney•s fees, and the cost of said action 
tuned at *S1- 40, Which judgment did 
further decree: a foreclosure of a ven-
dor's lien note by said plaintiff upon 
the land hereinafter described, se-
curing said debt apd attorney's fee, 
and costs, I did, on the -2nd day of 
June, a. M.1917, levy upon the afore-
said tract of land, lying and being in 
ilansford county, Texas, and known 
and described as the south-west 4car-
ter.(sw 1-4) of section No. 225, Bloc.; 
NO. two (2). bstraet No 136, Certi, 
Spate No .31;-50C!, Patent ,No. 1,60, G 

Ky. Co. survey, said tract of 
land containing 16(1 acres of land, la. 
caged near Oslo settlethent. in said 
Ilansford comity, Texas, and I will, 
on Tuesday; the 3rd day of July, a. 
H. 1917, between the hours of 10 o'clock 
a. nu. and 4 o'clock p. m. thereon, at 
the front door of the court house 
in the town of ilansford, in Hansford 
county, Texas, offer for sale.and sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, all of 
the aforesaid tract of land. 

Dated this 4th day of June, 1917. 
• , 	J. 0 ITANCOCE, 

Sheriff of Hansford County, 'leans. 

to get new shoes 

BUTLER OIL CO. 
HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Glsoline, Oils and Greases 
We handle the bust grades of 
everything, itteur line. 

.Your Trade Is ,Appreciated; 

We carry a full line of 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE 

Wagons, Harness, Windmills, Well 
Supplies, Stoves, Wire, Etc. 
Farming  Implements of all Kind 

r.r. Langston Hardwiiii 

Guymon Company Okla 

Plenty of 
1 

0 A 
And ,5FEE D  

We handle the famous Niggerhead Coal and keep 
a standing order' for several' ears monthly, so 
we are always a le to supply our customer .a 

THE TEXHOMA 	
• t• 

ad A 	 Elevator Company 

Better and Cheaper. 

Galbraith - Foxworth I-umbek 
Company 

"JUST KEEP COMING"' 	TEXH,OMt. 

The Commercial Hotel 
J. R. Settles, Prop 

Good Service ,Guaranteed. We 
First class Restaurant' in corr 

TEXHOMA 

Hutchinson Co. Lands 

Good  Level Plajns Lands and Ranches 
I have five sections of good level Plains land that 
I can sell for $11. per acre and can give good 
terms. 

RANCHES 
have ranches, from one to eight sections, weir 

watered, well improved. and money makers, from 

6: to*$10. lieraEre-Lgood term. 

Write, 

WV. S. 	rstian 
Plemons, Texpe  

SE 

Better known ps 
" Rabbit Foot 

AIJCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make dates at 11,Eadlight office 

cash, all of saidinact of land herein 
described. 

Dated this 4th day of June, 11117. 
J. C. HANCOCK , 

Sheriff of Hansford county, Texas. 

What's the matter with you —ain't 1 
always been your friend? 

Ain't I been a partner to you? All 
my pennies don't I spend 

In getting nice things • for you7Y.  
Don't I give you lats•of cubs'? 

Say, stummiek, abate the matter, 
that. you bed to go and ache? 

Why. I Iotoded you with good things 
'• 	yesterday1 i gave you more 
Potatee, squash and turkey 'than, 

you'd ever had hefottel 
I gave,  you nuts and caddy, jitimpin, 

pie and chocolate. cake, 	d 
And last night when I' got to bed you, 

inad to go and ache; 

Say, what's the matter with you, 
ain't you satisfied- at all? •. 

I gave you all you wanted; - you was 
hard just like a ball; 

And you couldn't hold another hit of 
puddin' yet last night • 

You ached toes' awhyl, stummick; 
that ain't treatin' rue just: rigid? 

I've been a friend to You.I have; why' 
ain't you a friend of mine? 

They gave me castor oil last night,  
because you made me whine. 

I'm awful sick this mornin'd and I'm. 
feelin' mighty blue, 

Beertu you-don't appreciate the things! 
da. for you! 	 . 

•	 

Subscribe for the Headlight, $1.450 
per year.- 

half crop an - right. 

Going  to 
. Registered Mills for Sale 	J E CLOSE  

I have a ear of registered Hereford 
bulls for sale. They are of the big 
bone, stretchy type of Missouri bulls; 	BLACKSIVIITHING 
yearlings and 2-year-olds. Can please 	and Repair Work 
anybody who' wants sontething tine in 
bulls. Conte and see them. Priced Hansford, 	. 	Texas 
to soil. 	THOMAS & TILGHES 	  

(-t4 '.c.axi,or,a. 	Until furt 
eye, ear and 

For Sale or 'Trade 	will be at 
team of h„rses, bugg„ 	set anitariu 

sell 
eabiet 

notice the 
e specialistian  d  

Ear Marks: Crop on left & under Clean and Up-to-date. 
Solicit Your Patronage. Range on head-waters of the Palo- 
nection. Do en. 	' 

CATOR, ZULU,TEX. 	 

C® WILMEM a  
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